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Buurl’i Gasette.
GEORGE T. HASZtRD, Proprietor aad I’eUfake, 
Plhliib.ll WW1 Traadey wiih. aid Salerdaj marais. 
OSee,Smith ride (|mh S,|*i»rs,l’. E. Island.

Tees.—AmuI Sebecnptioa,lfie. Diec.rai lor nk
■

file. OP 4DVS1TI.IVo.
For tboirai insertion, occnptias the .peer of 4 lira, 

adudiaf beadjis.—filiee.,2..$d.—$liae»,tB.-.|2liae, 
to. Sd.—14 hoe., 4.—SO lira#, 4o. 6*1-—tû lira., So— 
Milan, SeAd.—Mlira»,*».—and Sd. forooeh odditfl^a 
ira. On learth ef the above far each coeimanure 
AdrertirameauraoiarilboaU iaiilaiioa .willbe eoallaoe 

aalilfarbid.

CAM.
STBWABT Sc MACLEAN, ^ 

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MBBCHANTS, 
tor Mr Safa aad Purciatt < Jawin. 4 Pro

vincial Product, aad ifaafar. is Prooitioiu, 
«U. OU, 4c.

Fdbbt Landing, Water-Street, St. JOHN, N. B.
bbp.bbi.cb

Charisttvtawa, P. E. L. Jao. Pvbd.b, Eao., 
Sl Jobs, N. B., Mean. B. Babb» * Co. 

April IS, ISM.

J. fl. DEALEY,
SHIP BROKER jiA'D COMMISSION

ABB

SHIPPING AGENT,
No 7, Coentle’s Blip, Hew York.
M* Partiealar altaaliaa givve to Freights aad 

Vaaara. far Ibe BrttiaS Provtaeaa aad Woo* Indira. 
Jim, Ibe rale of Cool, PM, Looeitr, aad other

\ 8. L. TILLEY,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist

IS, Bise 1TBBBT, 8JIMT JOHN, AT. R.
DBALBB IB

BBITISH AND FOREIGN DRUGS,
OKBMICAL.,

Palaat Madieiaoa, Parfaowrv, So.pa. Spier., Paint., 
OUa, Clara, Peuy, Varni.lt, do., Coefeotion 

in great variety, iras

MR. HOWE’S OFFICE 
IN MR. BOVVER’S BUILDINGS,

WATER STREET. 
Charlottetown. April 20,1855.

O. A 1. BELL,
MERCHANT TAILORS, and Manufac-

tarer, of Ready Made Clotbiag, Qaraa Square, 
oppotilt lit Marlctt, ChorloUetown.

IMVOBTBBa or
Clothe, Whitney*, Donkin., Tweed*, Vestiez, and 

Tailera' Trimiuiaga, aad keep in their employ- 
nraet the largest aamber of the best Jeeraey- 

mea Tailor, on the Id.ad.
All Order, attended u> with poaetaility and des

patch. Jan. II.

WILLIAM O. HOBBS,
Brass Founder and Machinist.

Stop—Cor nr of Great Gear ft and Stag 8lrttl, 
Cha rluUetown.KEEPS constantly Maaafaetaring all kind, of 

Bran and Composition Ceiling., nehn. Skip.’ 
Redder Br.cn, Spike., Bella, Hiagn, ornameat.1 

Fastening. for Ships’ Wheel, aad Capstone sad 
Bella. Cmnpnilioefiill BuhnandTbnabiag Machine 
Braasee, Re. die. All of which are warranted of 
the beet OMlsrial.

P. 8. Tbabtghnt price will be givra far old Cop
per. Brora nod Composition.

Just Try „
WEE JAMIE DUNCAN'S

New Establishment it
Tin, Copper, Iron, aad Fltunber Work.

JVM door to Uu rttidMoct tf lit Hon. Gvo. Coin.

team hi* late evpariraee is the Old Coaalry, aad by 
strict attaatioo to the exaeation of orders, bo hope, 
le nraril • aba re of peblic patronage.

P.8.—Jabbing penetaally flooded to.

aUAEIVM FROM LATE PAPERS.
SorroetD Dusts or Atnrovrrio* ur SbbàsiB- 

pol.—Soon after dark the Freneh opened on the 
left B store vigorous bombardraentwga io.1 Uie 
town thsn has ylt been otlrsiptcd. All their 
new mortar batteries opened, sod a torride 
charge followed. A serine of easeades ef .tara, 
as it were, played into the town, falling with 
each regularity, that seen from the distance of 
the right attack, it appeared more like ft» 
d'artifice thaO the discharge of so moeh heavy 
metal. Behind the batteries of minor weight 
some of tbo large 13-ineh mortar works were 
opened, the «belle from which row to an 
amasiag height before they fall on the devoted 
town. The crash of their explosion reverber
ated among the hills. This eoedsnsd shelling 
was kept ap far some hours, and moat have 
canned vast destruction. The dm of the R ae
rien riflemen against the eobraearra of the ad
vanced works, active enough at Irai, gradually 
subsided. Bat the moot wonderful port of the 
spectacle was the almost total absence of say 
flash from the Russian batteries. A complete 
silence reigned along their wbold line. To 
flfty or a hundred shells thrown from the 
French, and from ramp of the works on Green- 
hill, warmly one replied from the Hawians. 
This formed so remarkable a contrast with the 
usual activity of the enemy’s batteries, that it 
became the subject of much • peculation. 
Whether there waa really a dearth of ammuni
tion, or whether from each a terrible shower of 
motel it had been thought prudent far the 
genesis to conceal themselves as they beet 
could, until the hottest part of the storm was 
over, was equally uncertain. During the 
French attack on toe night of the 14th instant, 
an Irishman, who bad been two years in Sebas
topol, mam gad to e*w! his rampe to oar lines, 
end he represented, that there was great appre
hension in the garrison inspecting our opening 
the new batteries. Whatever the mom, while 
an uninterrupted shower of shells was being 
poured Into toe town, scarcely a shell or shot 
was returned to cheek the Are or in retaliation. 
There was equal silence preserved In the Redan, 
and in the works around the MslakoFTower, 
on the right—although from time to time the 
Lancaster sod 21-gun batteries, and the Freneh 
battery at lokerman, maintained a Sro against 
tho parties supposed to be working in the new 
Mamelon redoubt. We muet look to time alone 
for the explanation. The bombardment of last 
night on toe left is a sample of what will bo 
tho Sro against tho toam and arsenal, when all 
the new works are opened.—Letter from lie 
Corny, Merci 19.

SsaisroroL and Autos»don—The following 
letter appears in the Morning Chronicle:—“Sir, 
roar correspondent, referring to u extract 
from e sermon of mine, preached on the Fast 
Day, and reported in your columns, sake very 
naturally, on what ground I explain Armaged
don as moaning in Greek Sebastopol. The 
word in Greek is made op of «teste», aogoal, 
and yeti», city—Sebastopol, “ august city.” 
The Hebrew word Arm tgeddon is made op of 

o oily ; and mo god, august, the ea final 
being forma tire. I do not my, and did not 
^t.xhat Sebastopol with its terrible «laughter 
is the great war of Armageddon, hot this great 
war menu between the sixth and seventh vials

and in-all 
at war, the 
be terrible. 

—Yoor obedient servant, Jobs Cvuibo.”

Lire or Sib John Fsassun.—M. C. Richard» 
Welti, a London barrister, is pr*paring for 
publication a life of bis enele, Sir John Ftanklio, 
embracing bis early oaral career, which waa 
cheque red by many remarkable areola, and bia 
various Arctic explorations, with the measures 
taken to march for ha last unfortunate expedition

A Rsaoixo Community__ There are sixteen
million fifty thousand four hundred and sixty 
newspapers printed in the course of the year in 
the city of Albany. This ta 381 to each inhabit
ant, or more than one to each person every week- 
day in ibe year. •• The man that don’t lake the 
papers’* dees not lira in Albany.

Cute, not ALwaTa lluawaaosn—Ilia elated 
in Ike lleeton TraceOtr, that Link, Brown It Ce. 
of Boston, having paid the family of toe late Judge 
Story $ 150,000 fur copyrights of the vanona 
works written by the Judge. His copyright, 
have sometime, yielded hie family $8000 per 
annum. Of Daniel Webster', writing'!, the ..me 
bourn have sold 80,000 veleowe, aad of Bancroft’» 
History of the United States, 30,000 copie, have 
already hSen sold. For me eerie# of work» (the 
Cambiidge Mathematic.) they paid $30,000 I’ur 
the copyright.

Colonel Future, of Mobile, member of the 
Into Congres», waa oo his way from Weldon to 
Charleston, when the cars stopped at a station- 
house, and he went out into the air to smoke a 
cigar. While thus engaged, another train ran 
into the one In which he was a passenger, and 
the seat which he bad occupied s few minutes 
before was completely demolished, and hit 
cloak, which was lying upon It, perforated by 
a bar of iron, and earned oat through the top 
of the nr.

Mabbtimo ur a Suboco.—Calling recently 
upon a yoang bride, (a very pleasing custom ) 
we mw spread upon the table some beautiful 
silver ornaments of elegant workmanship. 
Books were there also, with richly ebaved cover» 
and golden clasps. Gilded baskets and em
broidery adorned this beautiful table. They 
were bridal gilts, and the bride, a blushing 
creature, light-hearted and happy, teemed 
prend of the many and exceedingly rich testi
monials. It is a pretty eastern to giro présenta 
to a bridal pair, aad one that ia in vogue «very 
where, bolt in civilised and uneiviRxed life ; 
and we thought, how varied the character and 
mooning these gifts imply in diluent countries.

Ia Japan, strange as it may tram, too bride 
tarai era from the heads of her dearest friends' 
» sermon in disguise. On the wedding-day, 
when light hearts and ianoeant mirth prevails, 
and the guests move lightly among flowers sod 
perfume#, as soon as toe bride enters, a long 
white veil is thrown orer her, whieh covers her 
from brad to foot. Whether the material is 
transparent or not, we eaooot toll, hot alter the 
ceremony is over, she earefolly lays aside this 
covering among her tress area, not to be dis
turbed, and there it is to lie, until the day she 
is to be carried over the threshold for the Inst 
time. For the wedding veil »t her death is’ to 
be her abroad.

What would our ladies think of having a 
abroad around them to partake in the festivities 
of a wedding day*—Oft re Brand.

Fsansmn’s Bibtii-Dat.—The New York 
Typographical Society celebrated the one hun
dred sod loriy-ninth anniversary of Frauklia, ia 
the Bioadway Tabernacle, oo Wednesday evening 
the 17th inet. They departed, judieiueily, we 
think, from the programme of former years, and 
instead of baring a sapper and ball, with the com
mensurate expenses to all who attended, confined 
Ibe eclebr.tiuu to literary exercises alone, and 

Je the admission to the Tabernacle free by 
Ml. The result was a noble gathering of 

upward of three thousand people, composing an 
audience whieh for decorum, intelligence, and 
right good humour, we have rarely seen equalled. 
The evening passed off most pleasantly and 
delightfully to all concerned, and produced, a »ub- 
wripiioo of upward of fire hundred dollars on 
behalf of the Society’» free library. His Honor, 
Muor Wood, presided with much audvity and 
ability, aad ia a neat opening address introduced 
the Rev. L. W. Bacon of New Haven, Cooneeti- 
ent who offered prayer. The speeches were 
good, the music was rood, the house won filled, 
aad everybody appeared to be hi«bly pleased. It 

a, altogether, a delightful and successful affair.

The elatoe which ha. recently been erected in 
Sl. I’aul'u cathedral, London, to the memory of 
Hiahop Haber, i. said to be onaurpisaed in beauty 
of design and eiwlleoee of execution. He ia 
kneeling, attired in hie rubra, with one hind 
resting on the Bible, as his .apport, and the other 
upon bin breast. Oa the pedestal, beautifully 
done ia has-relief, he ia represented in the rat of 
confirming two Indian eonrena.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GxNTLrusN'a Extiavaoanck remit Lames.’ 
—A contemporary thinks that •’ too much has 
lately brrn ..id by ttluiiy persona and journals 
concerning ladite ruiaiag their hu-binda by 
extravagance, in buying silk drawee and each 
other expensive article».’’ He aays that “sat 
naee baa Ibe use of lubiçe". cigars, and liquors, 
by gentlemen, brrn alluded to, which I am sera 
IS quite as important an item as ladiee* «ilk 
dresses.” This ia a fair hit. The raise of ike 
cigars imported into the United Stale» ia Ike 
fiveil year. 1854, was $3,311,935, aad ef 
unmanufactured tojiacco about $ 1,000,000 owes 
ia ealue was imported- And the tobacco rad 
cigare which para through the Custom Horae is 
but a small proportion indeed, ' of the quantity 
consumed in this country. The ealue of the 
liquors imported during the same year woo 
$7,188,880.

Fat Msn.—There i* something cordial skoal 
a fat man. Everybody likes him, and he like# 
everybody. Yoor Ishmaelitos an, in troth, a 
bareboned rare ; a lank tribe they are, skeleton 
and bile. Food does a fat msn good ; It clings 
to him ; it fructifie» on him : he .wells nobly 
out : and fills a generous space is life. He to 
a living, walking minister of gratitude to tira 
earth, and the fulness thereof; an incarnate tes
timony against the vanities of care ; a radiant 
manifestation of the wisdom of good-hmaoer.
A fat man, therefore, almost in virtue of being 
a fat man, is, per w, a popular man, and rara- 
monly he deserves his popularity, ia • 
crowded vehicle, the fattest man will ever ho 
the moot ready to make room. Indeed, he 
wests to be balf-eorry for bia siro, fast it be la 
the way of others ; hot others woe Id not have 
hits lew than he ia, for hii humanity ia usasBy 
commensurate with hie balk. A fat man has 
abundance of rich juices. The hinges of hie 
system are well oiled; the springs of his being 
sro noiseless; end so be goes oo bis way re
joicing, in full contentment and placidity. A 
fat man facia his position solid in the world : 
he knows that bis being is cognisable; he 
knows that he has e marked place in the aai- 
rerae, end that he need take no extra paies to 
advertise mankind that he ia among them ; ho 
knows that he is in no danger of Tteing over
looked. It does really take" a deal of wrong to 
make one really hate a fat man ; and if we an 
not always aa cordial to a thin man as we 
should be, Christian charity should take into 
account the force of prejudice which we have 
to overcome against hia thinner». A fat maa 
is nearest to that mort prefect of figures, a 
mathematical sphere ; a thin man to that moot 
limited of conceivable dimensions, a simple 
line. A fat man is a being of harmonious 
volume, and holds relations to the material 
universe in every direction; a thin man has 
nothing but length ; a thin man, in fact, ia bat 
the continuation of a point.—Lectura of Henry 
Uifc..

Sagacity or an Elitoant.—We pawed aa 
elephant working on the road, and it was mote 
interesting to watch the half-reasoning brute ; 
he was tearing out large roots from the ground 
by means of a hook and chain fastened around 
his neck with a species of collar. He tailed 
like a man, or^rmther like a number of men, 
with a succession of steady hauls, throwing 
hie whole weight into it, and almost going 
down on hie knees, turning around every now 
and then to see what progress he was making. 
Really, the instinct displayed by the elephant 
in its domestic state is little short of reason to 
its fullest sense. There is no doubt they do 
think, and also act upon Experience end 
memory, and their rapacity seems to ioerwra 
in an extraordinary degree from their inter- 
cooree with man. The remarkable nicety and 
trouble they take in squaring and arranging 
the blocks of hewn atone wlien building a bridge 
is incredible, unless seen : they piece them 
with as much skill as any mason, and will 
return two or three times to giro the finishing 
touches when they think the work is not quite 
perfect They retire a few yards and consider 
what they have effected, and you almost fancy 
you can detect them turning their sagaeioae 
old noddles on one side, snd shutting one eye 
in a know lug manner to detect any irregulari
ties in the arrangement.
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HASZARD’S GAZETTE, MAT II
AT HA.

Il«u« eight of .lone led dm It mm off ihei 
• ecrei tu be-foigwioo Le.d Uod, Cape

Here.
Oar noble frigate f..r the last lew 4sys bed beee 

etriftl,et •*»'»■! • heavy forças fmm ibe aswtb- 
weet, aed a tremeraSoe» bead an, wit beet mskina 
M leek of pros;reteiue towards the 111 Dorado el
Mrhopee, the vine w reeilwd efoweeef Chili.

Oflkere aed awe wove bteowieg diaeweiee.—
*d disheartened—the skip, with her aides loade-l 
with ice, rolled hammock-eettinge voder and 
flonged madly into the great green hieaing ware» 
•a they came thundering on like movies Appen 
laes. deluging ike desks with their briny spray.

The i*mih dick wsa rold aed eheerlese, the long 
vMgse of g ana grossing and creaking in tlwir 
breechings, a# the huge, help'eae vessel wallowed 
about In the yean of waters—the men piurbo<i hy 
the severity of the weather pacing to -ml fro in 
little squads, endeavouring to keep themrelve- 
from freezing by beating their bands and arm» 
against their sides.

At this lime, I was tnrmrnted with a distress 
lag ague in the face and wj» forced to keep my 
c»t in the cuek-j.it, a>-d it was tU- refnrn with 
feehnga of no ordinary picture ilia; I heard, that 
•he wind had at Iasi hauled to the eastward, ami 
that there was sumo prospect of our being able to 
double the Cape.

We had on hoard our ship as passengers, the 
« minister from the Court «»f litvzil tu the republic 

of Peru, and hi» interea'ing family, ronsieiing ol 
foie wife—an English ’ad}—i daughiei, a girl o! 
«Vi ntecn, and an infant eon.

The daughter was on»? uf the moat heaotiful 
end acrwmpliehed young ladies I ever saw. She 
possessed a remarkable fondness for the sea and 
•ailora : and I have seen her sit for h««ure watch
ing the great rolling wares, and the ever vary ini? 
expression of I ho heavens, wgh her sunny fare 
beaming with admiration.

Such was lire Scootita Vforinda de Lima, a* 
perfect a specimen of fema!e lot «•lines* sa ever 
emanated from the hand uf Deity, to light this 
cheerless world

1 bad turned into my cot one bitter cold night 
—that I shall never (orvet—with the plea-mg 
aalicipaiion of soon roaming on the aliurce of Chili

The wind, lor once was from the right quarter, 
and although it blew a violent gale, our hope ship 
Staggered along under two double reefed top- 
mils, reefed fore-sat I, and fore aiunn-etay-sail : at 
sue moment rising on the crest of a mountain 
ware like a snow wreath, and the next buried in 
the watery and melanrlmlv vale below.

In the place where 1 had ir.y quartern, the sound 
ef the howling gale on «teck came very taintly to 
my ear, and lulled by the continued and mm.oli*- 
noOB riming of the eleuu»?«!«, I foil asleep.

I was not long in the land of dreams, beforn I 
was ststileii fiom my slumhvis by my coat atrik- 
iag repeatedly and violvnilf against the side of 
m> room. Starting up, I was for a moment 
appalled. The swinging astral lamp that graced 
sur apartment was extinguished, and all was as 
Mack as the pit ol Acheron ; but I could tell by 
the increased roaring on lire deck, that tlm Hoi in 
bad broken out afresh, and by the ship lying down 
on her side, that it was from an adverse qu tr
ier. Occasionally could be heard the loud, shrill 
voice of me officer of the watch rising above tire 
shrieking of the blast.

1 soon found my wav on deck, and the scene 
ara» trulv one of sublimity and awful grandeur 
The night was dark as ErHme. lighted only by 
the phosphoric crests of the giant billows, as they, 
tearing, and hiaving, dashed their summits on 
bigh, as if trying to sweep the sky.

The captain had rushed out of his cabin on 
deck in his night-clothes, and with his long gray 
bair streaming iu the breeze, stood giving orders 
fa the helmsman in au excited tone to put up the 
wheel and endeavor to keep the frigate off before 
the tornado, which howled and b-llowed through 
Ibe rigging, prostrating the ship almost on her 
beam ends, and sending torrents of freezing an*1 
briny spray in a ceaseless shower along the deck*, 
sad drenching the shivering ami exhausted crew 
M they toiled at the weather main top-sail brace, 
«ndcavoring to brace in the main top-sail yard. 
The efforts of the men to square the yard were, 

• b»w<v« r, fruitless, and the hands began to look 
frith impatience for the firtt lieutenant, as lie wan 
boowi? to be a ur in of great energy and decision 
of character in cases of great emergency, and h <d 
•he entire confidence of all on board. He soon 
came up the hatchway, enveloped hi a huge 
dioak, and after casting his eagle-glance around, 
ltd surveying the situation of affnrs. look a 
tram pet and ascended the horse block.

* Bate away the mp-sa.l halliards! round in the 
weather braces !' sounds clear and ahull above 
She roaring uf the gale and the dashing of the 
bMlovt *. • Man the lop tail bwuiliaee, clew-liaee,
raaf-taklaa, aed dawn-bawl takle !*

After an interval ol a minute or two. the 
lieutenant la lire gang-way answered, sharply,
* Alt manned, air!’

4 Let m the top-sail halliards ! lay aloft, top- 
men, and stand by toelino reel '*

The men by the light of the battle lantern» are 
•eea scrambling up the almost hniswul rigging, 
■ad when all alult, and cluttering about the rael 
frp-tnasi tigging, again the first licuienant hails
* lay out ! reef away !" « til the unruly sheets of 
dan vas are secured to their lespedite yards, when 
ibd tap men descend to the deck.

Then b beard the piercing notes of the Ms; 
sad ibo1 stamp nod go* of the maw at they Swbf
along the beat? top-sails. ’

After ibe top-sails war* reefed sad hoist*), the 
frigate was got off before ibe wind, bad darted 
away aver the tortured eSeaa like aa affrighted
thing.

Swifter end swifter flaw the gallant frigate. 
higher and higher swelled pureeiug billows, sad 
over thb wild scene of sublimity and grandeur 
the tenon broke forth from the cold gray «loads, 
sad looked sadly down, * bedding a weird and 
spectra? light upon what might well be called
• ibe hell of ws«ers.*

In the midst of the mono, 1 observed that the 
Senor de Libs sad his lovely daughter, tempted 
by the w ild beauty of the scene, had ascended the 
pnpli*, and were gsshg upon the Alpine waves 
as they rose up under the stern uf the ship, with 
evident admiration. Never >hall I forget the 
a most angelic beauty of Florinda, as, wrapped in 
a fur mantle, she stood holding on by the nnsen 
top m-M hark-siay, her fare bathed in lIn
spect ral rwuir-beame as she gazed on the magnifi
cent hm terrific scene belorif her.

Tlieie is a taerinatiim in the faeè of an intel
lectual beauty when s- en in the crowded and 
illnminaied hall» of fashion and folly : hut how 
much more potent is the spell which fellers the 
beholder*» admiration, when lovely woman 
g’-xed upiii^aitiid the wild, rude sceneseicaivd by 
.the hand of Nature. Like some lovely ami 
blooming rose, whose fragrance teems for sweelei 
when H i* beheld rearm* ira modest and peerless 
head alone in the depths of an interminable forest, 
her rhaiins appear more highly coloured by 
contrast v.ith the weird dark objects tv;th which 
she is surrounded x

Thus appeared the Senorita Florinda de Lima 
in tirai wild night of aiiuni and terror off the 
dreaded headland of Cape Horn, seen by the 
strutchug raya of a tpervftl moon.

Tln-re is something indescribably grand and 
awful in the appearance ol ft night storm at sea 
The gray clouds flitting with lightutng speed 
along the heavens — the alternate shrieking, 
howling unit roaring of the gale as it hurries 
through |i-e taunted, strain» <*, and maze wilder
ness ol tigging—the frigate delving through the 
great black waves as they come roaring and 
biasing on. aa though they were vast pal!* 
d« alined to enshroud us, all united to ere iie a 
sueur of sublimity that cannot be met with else
where.

I Mood fur a long lime watching the aspects of 
the winil.cr, until the ship*» bell tolled the hour 
of midnight. At this moment, casting my eyes 
astern, I was sensible ol an increase of darkness, 
and was at no has to assign a came for It: a 
mountain wave waa rolling on Inurd of ua a-tern !

1 b id hut just time to bear the officer of tlm 
watch cry ihmugli hie trumpet, * Hold on, for 
y «on live»—bold on !*~ere, with a roar like lire 
Ataract ol Niagara, the briny bijm burst upon us, 
deluding the decks, and sweeping everything 
k'fofi- it, which was not secured iu the strongest 
manned possible.

I bad twined my arm# around the pipe-rail, and 
held on v.ith all my might, yet when «he torrent 
mailed past ine, I thought I must In? swept sway 
bv its irresistible force. A mill the rush ol water*, 
I fell something brush past me, and insiiuetively 
put oui one arm to arrest progress to destruct
ion. 11 wa» Senorita Florinda de L«ua. I 
grasped her arm with all ray power, but it waa in 
vain—she was swept fmro my hold, and 1 at the 
same time wa* dashed down the hatchway upon
• be main «1erk !

Dty slowly d iwned over the cheerless, gray 
and melancholy waste of water*. The gaie had 
abated, and our lonely and shattered bark crept 
slowly and stcaltliilyon towards the shore <:f Chili 
Hut where was she who once l.ke the summer’e 
sun shed warmth upon the heart of the ocean 
pilgrims, and cheered them with her presence to 
baule with storm 7 Gome—and the hearth of the 
Senor de Lima was desolate. Shu passed away 
hi the bright May-dav of her youth and happiness, 
ere ihe past could present one painful pi' lure to 
her view—ere one green leaf was Withered on 
the tree ol her young existence ; and she s'e ps 
wt-li, in that region of darkness and dread, but 
the music in the beau of her bereaved and 
stricken father is hushed forever.

11116 MHht btraby •« I— «"•
1 jirfaf .radii M a ay pm. •* hi. acceHt w*b-

"* * WILLIAM JAKES AN.
Chirfadatow. May II. US________________“*?

THB

WANTED
ms Mima' mis

FOE
HER MAJESTY’S SERVICE.

TIL Lieutenant Govkbmob of Nova Weolh 
having been empowered to embody a Foreign 
I «egion sad raise British KrgnuenU for aorvieo ur the 

Provinces or abroad.
Hotiee if hereby given

That able bodied wee sot wore than Sft years of
age snd not less than 6 feel 4 inches in lieigl

mg Nt the Depot Halifax will receive a bounty 
„f |6 ►idling, and on being enrolled will receive the 
usu.il pay, aTlowranees, m d all advantages to which 
Bntisli aoldicrj are entiiled. •

Pi «finança will be given to men who have already 
served. * . ...

Versons who serve in the Foreign l egion will on 
I he r\|iuatum of ilieir term be entitled to a free pas
sage to America or the 1 md i«f their birth.

Term "f enlistir.enl fur Ken ign Legion, to be 3 or 
3 yr.il* at II»? «1 pi ion of person* enlisting.

It is to he p«-rfeci|y wnderwlood that any man ( not 
a Foreigner) vnli-iin ’ for the For«?ign Légion will on 
his airivnl in Kwgland. be |«miiilted to transfer bis 
him vice* to nny II «•gimeni of I lie Line, will» the un
derstanding, tint the term of enlistment will under 
these eireUMsSlaures bn 10 years.

I’ensiiHis ami gratuitwill be given for dwtio- 
guialied services in the fluid.

tsiup Most its who u«*y convey men to tlie depot nt 
Halifax, willing to sens Her Majesty, will lie en
titled to receive tire cost of a passage for each mao
so conveyed.

Got sere the Queen.
JAMES I*UX BLAND, 

local. Il M. 7fill Regiment.
P. E. Island, May Mb. 1838.

' WESTMORELAND HOTEL, 
Shrdiac.

THF Subscriber, in reluming thanks In the tra
velling public, of I*. K.. l-li'-d generally, fur 

piat pniron.ige, a**are* lints* who nny still favour 
liiin with lin ir «apport, lint they will find superior 
eiitt-riaiioi.unt, and every attention paid to tlie care 
of luggage hy calling it hi* Hotel, ait Bale on the 
Main Pino Road, wiitun n few minutes* walk of the 
Public XV liaif. to which S'earners and Packets run 
legnl.uly tu and from I*. B. I aland, t.'onveyance to 
iliu Ilrud or any oilier plare at any hour; Inland 
produce i f nil kind* cither fur sale or to l»4* Rewarded 
V» the Bend, almll receive mv In al nttenliou; good* 
taken charge of and shipped for the Island.

PKTHR 8CIIURMAN

B6DCT8 NBW-YOKK rirt-FOUNDBY.
MtablWraS i. MIS, le» mm m hmS. nra4, far 

immtditit Wriitrr,. i» b»M I, Mil pnifawi,
ise.eee ib Iran Tjp u hS m,
M.M •• Ftoey Tjira.
1,,M» ••. ScripM 4 v.rfaw rtyfaa,
5tooo •• i;
5,000 •• Onraeraeu fa (ml rerfatj, 

M.0001feTuRASB AND TYPE METAL RULES,

■Mi ill lb. M lb. bwfarra.
All lb. .fane T,r” ... M* b, ilu fawn, U 

lb. in CM.pMt.ion of red preelfar I. Ibi. fveediy 
•mI which w cctufaly .eperfar fa e.y .Mr era* 
before in any pert of lb. w«M. Tb. uecqa.IM 
rapidily fa ibe preen, of wring, nnbln M. W ntl 
ihcM more dnr.bl. type. .1 the price, of ordinary 
lypn—eiila-r on credit or for cn.h.

I'rmc, Wood Type, »nd nil othrr Pi fating lit. 
leifal». «ir.pt Paper and Card., (which fair. M 
6v-.l qnalil) or prie.,) f.infahd ni nrannkctirtra- 
prim.
- The IntMt Hpacimm Book nf I he Fo.nd'y N fierly 

given lo nil ptii.liug oilier., on lh« receipt uf fifty 
c.nl, to pr* |uiv the pnel.ge.

Prinlri. of n«w.|MpM. who chuM. to peb- 
l..|i llii. ndrcniaetneiil, inclndiug Ihi. note, three 
liince bcfiMo il., fini d.iy uf J.I», 1555. end forward 
ni. une uf lint pup..., will !.. .Ilowcd ihrir lull, at 
Ilia lime uf purcliA.in, fi.a mint, the «iiiuunl ef ray 
urauefacinie. New-York, 5eh. IS, 1055.

AiUrtu
«EURfiapBRUCE.

IS Vb.eibe.MHt.
* N.w-York.

Just Published,
THE ODICUM,

0’?, V CALISTS’ GUIDE.
C'IO.NûlSTlMè of a dRompicto rnurae of inst reel ion 

V iu lIn? elements uf Vocal Music F'oumied on 
the 1*51.1 ulozzi.tii hy Firm; draignrd for tlm u*o of 

ScIiooIf and pi «valu pupils For sale by the Suhscii- 
ln?r, » nil ulmi »« liie llwik-slorcs of IIasXAKO & 
Owen, and 11. Stami kh , Qurrn’s Square.

JOHN *088.
Teacher of V«»cal Music.

TO BE LET,
TUB MANSION IIOU8B of • Fal- 

c«*Nwood,* beautilully situated ea 
tlie Bunks ufilio IliUsb-rouglt, about 

|9BRR two miles nbu.e Charl«rttetown, and 
coumii.udiiig un extensive view of the river. The 
llon«e, which i« one of the mu*t substantial Brick 
Building* on the hU xi, contain* diuivg room, draw
ing loom, pjibmr, library. spucioe* hull end stair
case, wi'lr m«twauls* room, laundry, store room 
kitchen, &c., outlie first floor; eight large bed rooms 
a ml dressing mom in tlie upper story, with extensive 
cellerngH. oi.d !»••« sir stove in the sank story.

The ( imu ml* c«m*ist of Flower and Kitchen 
fiAUDKN, and Twelie acres of valoalila LAND, 
in lost-rate condition, partly under Itay and Vastere.

Tbo llouso is -uirounded liy fine okl trees, which 
completely *helier it from the Easterly and Norther
ly winds. Apply at tlie House. »

March 22

To Daguerrcian Artists.
A RAKE (.11 \Nl.E Twit fir»i.rut. CAMERAS 

l X for .tie, with iaâtrocliu. m Ilut art. Ou. of 
II.triu.it'. Iml q.iiliiy Uelkw. Veinvra, (raw.

W. V. 110008.
Jan llh, 1855.

CARRIAGES.
ITXJIt HALE, by tlie Sulutcrilicr. Doable end 

: r Sir.pt.. Sealed VAKRIAUEH, Uuill fa . .cat .ltd 
: soheleuiial manner.

Also, one STAGE COACH, in course of building, 
which will In» cimiph-icd hy iftlli June ovxt.

6,^- An APPRENTICE WANTED to the Car
riage making business.

ifonimeiside, 23d April, 1885. J. TODD.

NEW YORK.
Commisiion Merchants * General Agents

COWLEY Jljri) UASKILL.
A’o. 6*. Un mil ton Avenue, Brooklyn. • 

fnilB UNDERSIGNED having entered into Co- 
I Partnership under the Firm of COWLEY and 

IIASKILL, ae Conimnsion Merchants and General 
Agents, beg to offer their service* to shippers of Pro
duce floor Piiuee Edward Islaud for ibf disposai ol 

•ante, their facilities for husinesy are equal to 
nay lloaee in the City and they offer the advantage 
ef an Agency in New York and Brooklyn.

COWLEY fie IIA9KH.L.
II civ s y CowLftY, C. II. Ilsaxau 

References in
Mrara.. J. K. «.L-»w fc Co. > N,„ Y„k.
•• McAüLirr A Lo $
•• W. Elliot, & Co. Briihdi Causalate, )
•• T. TftftWLBTT, Fay & Co. i ™™

Hois. D. line»*», > Chmloi.uimvn.
TmkoFnilus DraBaisAT Fsq. J I*. K. Island.

BP Wanted n few vessels to ftany Coal# Iron 
Picuiu I» New York Apply in Ch-ilottciown, It 
ThwrphUas DesBrisay, Esq.

rpu
A ac

Building Lots for Sale and Lease.

SIX IIUII.DING LOTS only will be sold at ihv 
Ferry op|Hisiie Cliarloilstown, Lot 48. the 

rtntning lorn w ill be let on renewable leases, also a 
most de-irahlo farm within a mile of the aforesaid 
propeity. For paniculate, apply to Mr. John Ual 
or to the Pruprirtor,

J. P. BEETC.
Match I, 1888. 2m______________

FOR SALE,
Trco lit ft n l Acre* of LJ.YD% with SAW 
MILL, GRIST MILL, KILX.and other 
Mdfhi:tery Immediate poueuion can be given. 

BE SOLD, the leasehold Interest of 200 
acres of superior LAND, on the New Bideqae 

Ro.nl, lo»t 31. It is «ittfaied in a floatishiog Settle
ment. 11 miles fioui Cbaimtlelnwo, together with g 
newly erected piece of Murliiuerv. on new and im
proved plans, consisting ol Fluor*.Mill, Oat Mill, and 
Kdn, now in prime working order ; likewise, a supe
rior Thrashing Machine, and a splendid Lathe 
attachedv—oil new, and will hear inspection by any 
competent Mill Wright.

Tfore is also a good DWELLING HOUSE, and 
Oat houses with ti good Blacksmith*» Shop, and a set 
•if BlarksniitiTii Tool*, nearly new. One-half of the 
loi ml could soon he mode fit for the plough. The 
remainder i* covered with an excelleut growth of 
Hard and dofi Wood,

Term* of dale, lilrcml—-the gieater part of the 
purchase money to remain on interest, b* giving good 
•mil siiisfaetirty security.

Application îo hu made to WILLIAM 8MALE, 
on the premises.

> or Sale or to Let,

SEVERAL BUILDIXU LOTH, r...iitieg on ih.
Last fhIu of lire Malpcque, or 1‘rii.ceiown Road, 

about n quin r of a mile fitnu Cliarluttetowo, and 
opp«»sittt to Spring Park. Apptv to

WILLIAM FORGAN. 
March list, 1835. '_______________ _

To be let,
]jX)K such a term of years as may be agreed epee, 

the Farm, known as Ml a a wool*, situate sheet 
raven mile* from Charloitetowa, at Dog River, 
Township .No. 31. containing 130 açrce of excellent 
LAND. 50 note* of which are in a high state of 
caltivutioi.. U|H«n which are erected a STONE 
COTTAGE, amiable for a genteel family, and corn- 
mod ions Ont-hnusea. Possession can lie given iro- 
mcdiavti \pply to J. Hamilton Lan*. Esq., 
'iriou, or in t'hirlnttctown, to Wm FoXOAN, Esq 

February 28th, 1855. lieaw Isl

F

T
Valuable Stand for Buslneaa.

M t LET, aiul MtMCMW» give, fa lit. iWHilh of 
Au«i.i ufa, . DWEI.I.INti HOUSE .ml 

PREMIHEH, nit— occ.pied by Mi. W. HEARD, fa 
Great Gkomub Strbkt.

The suitable |M*i:i?m of the premises for Business 
purposes i* too well known id requite comment.

For panir.otoi» apply to Mr. W. IIbabd, on the 
premises, or to Mr. W. Smaedon at the coraer, 
Gbbat Geobu* Btnkbt.

ChirloMft «wn, 29th Feb. 1888.

For Sale, or to Let,

ÎT>!t a term of years, with power lo purchase, the 
foll.iwiiig properties, owned hy the subscriber:

“ i Let. ehratu “ —Three fotina l«ti. .««tu oa lira M.lpn).. Read, 
wilhiu I wo mol • heir utile, of Cht«h*.luwn, con- 
uiutng ihhly-Ml .ora. fa*land, hiring i rang codage 
awl mlhnnen. Ptiracwfa. may be gram fatlbwttb. _ 

1 he Tm.it l.o« and I'rerafara at prmeal occ.pied 
by the lira. Hiejihe. Rice Pi.i.mui. may he gira. 
on the let of .May MIL 

The Piaraiaa. fueling m Uecmt Fqa.ro,
Sa. “Pyraitw way be gi.e. 

irai now in lb. ecca-

ipfad by «Ira. Foray lb 
ae lb. I.lb of May Mil.

The Tetrae. Iloara awl
Miion of Mr- Merrier.

The ailirciibtr will lei all or any of the afaira fit 
a term of y .are, with or w hltoei pnww l« iiaicluira, 
fur any |wtiud ear eacccdii g lee ymra, with fatM.et 
annually ul eirqier cent.

Application lo be wad. al the oSre of 
1 . CHARLES YOUNG.

Cbarlfatatewe, Apt il 5.



I i HASZARD’S GAZETTE, MAY It.

'

AOADLAJT GEOLOGY :
il----- «Tib* GwUgknl Iwon IrrM«nü Rmnich rf Nova Scotia,

And jmrftore of Uu neighboring Calnnim.
By J. W. D**«>e, F.G.8. fee.

rIB ikon Work will cow* of .bool KfMlm 
BUM, ud will bo illwtraied by e loifo finb- 
nul Map. tkctwre, nel Figem of Foodie, h will 

Med* o largo m.«o of mnpelili.kod reran, refcrtieg 
to Nor. Scotia. Cepe Urehin, I'rinee Edward I deed 
end pone of Now Hr Berwick, ike eobeteoce of err- 
leee paper, conlijboted by ibe oatbor b> the ecolo
gical Society of Undoe Bed other Hcieulifio Societw, 
end notice, of the more recent dircoverier df other 
Geolegirle There material. will be errenged in 
each e manner .» to pieeeol to the general reader e 
complete view of the wruct.ce of Novo Scotia and 
Ibe neighbouring dietriet., e. for ». et promet known, 
with ill relatione to the feet» end principle, of general 
Geology, end lo the prerent and prorpeetive eejee of 
the naefal mitiernla.

With tire view of eecerteieing lire nember of 
Copie, likely to be required, auWcriplion li.l. will 
be left with Merrrr. A. dt XV. McKinUty and E. G. 
Feller, Il.lif.a; Merer.. J. Daweon dt Son, I’ictoe; 
Mr. A. Law*», Yarmouth; Hr. W. II. Crawford. 
Bt. John; Mr. G. T. Il.sxird, CbarloUetown. 1’iico 
to eebecribere, 9», payable on delivery of the work 
Price after publication, I Or.

Chambers*» Publications.

HASZAKD & OWEN are Agent, for Pi
Edward laland far the .ale of Meow. f’halo

be, »’ Publication.. A catalogue ol the lt. uk» of tirée 
eminent firm run be lutd on application ; among the 
Book, publkhed, will he fourni each uu nr» .ailed for 
School., peblic and private, Libraries, dte., end em
bracing in n cheap and popular form, the literature of 
the dor

Silent Sorrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

JVeweree. Extraordinary, jfeefowfeaf, Sxplo- 
eatery Ceteered, Engrnringn. In Six Longungee. 
pyiy-uird Edition. Price t>. •d. ie e reeled 
eeeafppr through oil BookttUttt, or tot font frtt 
from Iht Author, for 41 Potlugi Stomp».

TUE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy 
steal decoy uf the eyetero prodecod by deleuive 
eneeuM», tefeetieo, the «fleet, of climulo, lie.; with 
nauru on Urn treatment praetiesd by the Author 
with «aeh unvarying ftacccM, linen hi. Mitlmaent ie 
this coentry. Rule» for Mlf-tmlment, fee.

By WAl.TEIv DE BOOS, Il D.. 35, Ely Place, 
Hatburn Hill, Undue, where he may bn con willed 
on theso motion daily, freer II till 4. Sundays II-

AI.I.IANCE
LUE AMD EIRE IMS UR A MCE COM 

PAMY, LOMDOS.
IrTASLl.HBB ev ACT or BABL1AMBBT. 

Copilot £5,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agent for P. E. Island

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1848.

rllld COMPANY offers the beat guarantee 
ease of law, and accept. Kiss, at a loving of 

full) SO per cent, to tile .muted.
Tl-c prc-vnl reliable Capital eicrda X17011 Pot

ion. having prupeny in Clurlvlteuiwn, nr vicinity, 
rhottld lime it > lime in applying t„ the Secretary of 
this Company for Policies or Information.

ff>- One uf Philips* Eire Aonihijalars h t. been 
percha»ed by the Comp my, for the benefit of perron» 
Hum red in thi» Office. • In cam of Eire, the uu of it 
eon l>e obtained immediately, by applying at the 
8eeret»rv ’» Office.

W. HEARD. President 
limit! PALMER, 

jlec’y end Treunrer. 
SecretaryOffice, Kent Street, >

August 5rh, 1853. S

bold ibe by Gilbert, 49, Pateraonier-rew, London, 
Watt, II. Elm Row, Edinburgh; Powell, IS, Weet- 
eroreland-strect, Dnblie; and through all olhora.

Dr. De K o», from long practical eiperioaee in 
the meet celebrated isethulium of tbb country end 
tbn continent, hag had, perhaps, nnnenal opponent- 
tine of obeerring the peculiarities relating In the 
physiology, pathology, sud general treatment ef the 
dborder» referred to in the above work, and hav
ing devoted hi. audios almost oidsaively lo tbb 
cbo. of d 1*04.00, he b enabled confidently to 
undertake their removal in no .hurl a lime on b 
consistent with safety.

Peesoe. ie abt taut or.tub Would, 
may he •ucce.rfnlly Heeled by fuiwardiux a corn el 
deuil of their care, with e remittance for Medicine», 
fee. which will be returned with the utmost despatch, 
and secure from observation.

The COMCEMTRATED OUTTJF. VIV.E. 
or Vtgtlahlt Lift llropt, are recommended to all 
those who hive injured themselrw by early rtcrew, 
cud brought oa Spmitalotiitœi, Ncrvoosuess, XVeak- 
neu, Uugotir, Uw Spirit., Aversion to Society, 
Study or lluimem, Timidity. Trembling and sinking 
of thi Hau l, and Limb., Indigestion, EUtelcoey, 
Shorinem of Breath, Cough, Annina, Cwiinmplim 
Habits, Diumooi of Sight, Uiziinou, Pouio in the 
llond, fee.

Their almost marvelous power in removing conta
mination., Secondary symptoms, Eropltono, Sore 
Throat, Pains in iho Done, nod Joints, Scurvy, 
Scrofula, end ell other impurities, must bo fell lo he 
believed. 4«. Od.; II..; end 33s. per bottle. The 
X3 Packages, by which Xi lis. are saved: and the 
XIO package., by which a bill greater saving is 
effected, will bo scot from the Establishment only, 
on receipt of the ntuouul per draft on a London 
boose, or other» uu.
PA IMS in Iht RACE, GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigntiou,
Silt, El /lnti icy, Headache, AVrcounm, fit-
Mil), Diuaeei of Uu Bladder and Kidney.,
Stricture. <Vr.
THE COMPOUMP REMAL PILLS, »n 

their nanio llenol (nr the Kidney.) indicate., are the 
most e ife and efficacious remedy for the above dan- 
gsraa. complaints, Dbehargue of any kind, and 
Die,ase. of the Urinary Organ» generally, which if 
neglected, frequently remit in «tone in the bladder, 
and a lingering, painful death. They agree with the 
moot delicate stomach, strengthen the digestive 
organ., incienae I lie appetite, improve the general 
health, and will effect a cure when other medicines 
have utterly failed. Price 4a. 6d., tin., & 33a. per 
Bos, through ell Medicine Vendors.

GUARD AOAIMST Iht rt'ommtndalion 'ff 
annrioui or othtr trlicltt bp unprincipled Fender» 
who thereby obtain a lorgt ptofil. To protect Ike 
PUBUC .gainai FRAUD, Her Mejttlp't Hon.
Committioncrt knot directed the words "XYalteb
Ds Rons, Lobdob." In 5e printed in trkile lettcre
on the Stomp affixed to the oboot, to imitate wAirk 
i, felony.

Bald b) VXSZXRD k OWEN. Qi
Cbnrlntlotown

LITER COMPLAINT, I The NeUonal Lout Fund Lift 
AUND1CE. DYSPEPSIA, Chrenie nr Nerve* ABBUTUBOe Society Of IiOBdOB.

J IteUdy. PiMMM rfffm Ktireyn. nota dtarere. /CAPITAL X5M.M* Staring. Em powered k,Ac.
CfewHpotbo, inward Pile., fnllnnan, nr tiled to ike ^ !■!??"*' * ”*** f”

heed, ecüèty ef Ibe etemeeb. Neeeee, I Inert here, iTtP.ITtl IIAVII AND w
dkg*» tar food. feHeeee or weight ie the stomach. Arell 6wPri2I. tiLi
------ etetloee, etebrag, er ieiterieg nl the til ef Uw m, y- __**“*■

I, .tviinttdn, nftho heed. burred nni diffictit ÎT Ch,rl*‘““'"‘’
breetkieg, lettering nl the been, choking er wfcea- ^ 
lie» eeeeetieas when » e lying pom ere, d «eerie ef 
VMM, dole or woke before the sight, tarer end dell 

ie the heed, deficiency ef pmpirnlire, yeBw- 
ef the Okie end eyes, paie ie ike aide, beak, 

cheat, Limbe, fee., aeddee Hashesnf heel, horning in 
the flrah, manual imaginings ef evil, and grant 
depression of spirits, can he effectually cored by 

DocTOB lloorLABD*C CtLIIIAMI 
GERM AM BITTERS, 

prepered by On. C. M Jaceiob,
German Medicine Store.

Ah. 130 Arch St , one door below Sixth Pkitodn.
Their power over tin- above diseases is out eice’led, 

if equalled, by any other preparation in Iho United 
Stales, os the ceres attest, in many cams after skilful 
physician, hid filled.

Three flitters are worthy the attention of Invalids.
Po.sre.mg great rinse, in the reclifiention of Ibe 
liver and losaer glands, were,sing the most searching 
power in weakness anti affections uf llie digestive or
gans, they sro withal safe, certain, and pleasant.

Teetimony from Maine.
Car r. Dabikl Abbott, Brooklyn, Maine, Jely 

Id, 184.1, «eye : “I was liken lick one year ago.
Irai April, upon my pas-oge from llavanna In Char- 
lemon, d. C. At the latter pl .ee I took medicine 
andproenred a physician, hut (nr ten days eooldobtain 
no relief, no sleep or appetite. At km taking up a 
avseepnper haring your idverliwatrel ef * llocfleed’e 
German Bitlrre* ie h, I eeel for toes immediately, 
this was ebon 10 o'clock, el II o'clock I took the 
brat dree, and another at d o'clock. The effect wee 
so rapid re me, that I bad l good appetite for napper, 
and rested well that night. and the out day found mi 
a well man. I hare net bene whitest yeer medicine 
since, having been sailing between Baltimore, Cbor- 
lem.m and the Worn India Islands war since. I 
Imve now given up going to non, and res do ie thin 
place, where yoe should hove nn agency, ea yen 
could mil large quantities of k."

Jos. B-.Hall It Ce., Presque Isle, Areemeok 
Co., Heine, April 14, 1854. my : "W# herewith 
send yee a cert ideals of n earn performed by the ere 
ef only one bottle of the Herman Bittern, we think
Mr Clark to he n men of remedy, red have no d
of Ike troth ef his mery."

Meins. Jw. B. Hall fe Co.—Gentlemen-In 
war in yoer inquiries, I will male that toy daughter 
aged about Id yeer., had lire» com pluming of a pain 
in her side, for ail at «even yuara, and about tbn drat 
January ten, wu Token down and confined la bet 
bed. Tba pain in her .ide wna eery eerere, hemdee 
being troubled with peins between her shoe tiers and 
in her bream. From reading a number of cine per
formed by " llooflaud's German Binera" I wee in
duced to try it in her case, nod rent lo year store and 
purchased one bottle. Hbe had taken it bet l taw 
days when she began lo improve, and now, after tak
ing ooly one battle, she in enjoying better health than 
she hue for y Mr*. Bbe feels no pain In her side er 
any part of her body, end ntlribolee her care entirety 
to the German Bitter.. William Clabb,

Salmon Brook, Aroomoek Co., Mi.
Yon .bouti bear in mind that there Bitten are 

KSTIIELr vlOSTABLI, thereby pouncing advan
tage. over meet of the preparations recommended for 
sioithr diseases.

For sale by respectable dealers and storekeepers 
generally.

T. DESCR1SAY. & Co.,
General Agency

And by
Mr Lemuel Owkn, Georgetown,
•4 Edward Gorr, GrandRiver.
•• Edward Nkediiam, St. Veter’* Bay,
•• J. J. Eraser. St. Eleanor’s,
44 George Wicginton, Crapaud,
44 Jas. L. Holman, do.
44 Wu. Dodd, Bedeqoe,
44 James Vidoeon, New London.

AUCTIONS.
Auction.

r I 'HR buhrerfar vrfll rell by Acctiob , on Wnm- 
JL bbsbav the 33d ism., it Fragmen, the resi

dence of Cotaeel Anrell. his IIooibhol» Fuses 
LOBE, Beep meres Bleree, Hsddlery. Ils mere. 
Garden tools. Wend. Crete, fee.,

XX . DODD. Anctkosm. 
ChsrlmtmowB May II. 1816 lei Es. lire. 
■V* Colobbl Absbll being shoot to leave 

tbsMsod. requests ell demand, eguiiut him may he 
rent in far adjumemeL

House and part of Town Lot
rpo UK SOLD, el Public Auction, •> 
JL Tuesdat, ikt fifth dmy of Jomo n*icl, el It 

o’clock, on the Kiemuee, if not prewiom-ly disposed 
of at piiveie sale, u pert of a Lot uf LAND, with the 
DWELLING IIOLbE thereon, situated ie Queen’» 
Snout, nmkmcnsuiine 27 feet thereon, end roniiing 
back 64 feet—part of ilie Estato of the lute Thomas 
Temlissick. For paiiicalurs, apply to Job* 
Harper, or to

WILLIAM DODD, Auctioneer. 
Chariot l et own, May 8, 1855. Ini

rl’O BP. HOI.D at PUBLIC AUCTION, (ITart 
| previously dispo««d of uT private sala), at 

Geohoe «-own, on Thurt/ay, the TVenly-yirsZ day 
of /«as nrst, at tl o'slnck, TOWN LU T Number 
8. Third Kni.se, leettar (B). with the IIOU8E sad 
OUT-tiOUril» on I bo earne. Tbb Lot b eligibly 
situated, adjoining Wm. Sandebson, Ebq’s., Prt* 

bes, and near the Enbcopnl Cbareh. For further

Kiticulars, apply to Messrs. J. Humphrey dt Ca., 
ilifax, or l>. Wilson , Charlottetown.
Jan. 15. 1865.

APOTHECARIES HAIxL. ?

The Old ^iESfxr Established
HOUSE, m3 1810.

CU.XBL0TTBT0WN, JANUARY, 13S3.
T. DESBRISAY & Oo.

HAVE jest receked. per late arrivals k»m Lon
don, Dublin, United States and ilalda*, tbeii 

Supplies for Iho Season, comprising, in the whole, an 
* Extensive and Varied Assortment of

DRUGS a CHEMICALS, PgBPUIttRY,
Broshes, Combs, Soaps, and other Toilet requisites ;
Paints, Oils, Coloers, nnd Dye Stuffs; Fraka, Spiers. —------ , —------ ------------.------.
Confectionary, Medicated and other Lozenges; with store, among any class of gonds 
all the Patent Medicines in repute, nad every other ! For terms, apply to Harcourt, Ura 
article usually kept at similar Establishments in G»ca & Co. ^8 Ann Street, Now l vrk
Britain {See Apothecaries'Hall Aavertixa.) The---------------------------
whole of which they can with confidence roejmuiend , BRITISH
to the public, and, if quality be considered, at os low, ! 
if not lower prices, than they can be precared is tke , « , 
market, on ,

R

Equitable Fire Insurance Compa
ny of London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Board op directors for p. e. i.i.nd,-
Itou- T. H. Hnnitnnd. Hon. Charter Here- 

ley, Francis Longworth, Bey., Robert Hntckineen 
Key., nomas Do urea, Ety.

Detached Rkke taken at lew Pternivms No
charge for PaUciea Forms of Application, and any 
sther infermntiou, may be obtained from the Sub
scriber, nt the Office of G. W.Dvblois Enq. Charlotte
town. H. J. CUNDALL.

April 7th, 1854. Agent for P. E. I

ev nov.L lb mes rirser.
THE H T DROXA6EN,

OR WATERPROOP A N T I-€ONSUMPT1VR

CORK BOLES,
Manufactured by Harcourt Bradley dt Co., 

88, Aon Street, N. ¥., aad at Loedoo and 
Manchester, Englaad.

THE IIYDROMAGEN b a valuable dbcovery 
for pmtectMg the feel from damp or cold, aad 

therefore a preventive ef many Lang dbenaes, with- 
oui eay doctoring whatever. The llydromegee b 
la the form of a sole, aad warn inside the boot or 
shoe. Its mcdioalod character b e powerful antidote

e For Geuilemea it will be found agreeable, wsrro 
and healthy, to wear in the Boldest or rainiest wea
ker, as the foot cannot become wei, if the liydroma- 
gen b inserted.

Indies may wear the lightest soled boots or shoes 
in the mont tnêlemeot weather with impunity; while 
con-uniption, so prevalent among the young »'f our 
country , may be thwarted by geiicialudoptiou. *1 hey 
entirely supersede over shoes, ns iho latter reuse the 
feet lo peiwpire in a very uuheallliy manner; and, be- 
side», »re not dangerous wear to pedestrians m icy 
weutlKT, like ludii rubbers. While the latter cause 
tit»» feel lo npi»ear extremely large, the llydioinagvn, 
bi-ing merely u Ihiu slice ol cork prepared, peculiarly 
placed inside, does not increase the size ol iho boot, 
or cause tho fool to appear untidy.

To Children ilicy are extremely valuable, as they 
may engage in exorcisa, with comfort and healthy ef
fects. Their expense b so slight as to sc ireo need 
mention; besides thoso who patronise them will find 
their yearly doctor's bill much diminished thereby.

As the llydromagen is becoming more known, its 
sale is increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
year in Loudon,Manchester, Birmingham,Liverpool, 
«JI44YOW. Leeds, Dublin, Baris, Antwerp, Humbeigh, 
and Berlin, our wiles reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,732,450 pairs of cork soles. Tbb year 
tho number will far surpass ib.it.

Ask tlio Faculty their opinion of their value as a 
preventive fry CUUG1I8, COLDS. UUONClIl- 
Tld, ASTHMA, and CUNSUMITION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2s 3d.
Ladies’ do. do, 2s.

• Boys* ami M Uses’ do. Is Od.
Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 

liberal allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, to 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
sale, whiletliey are an srricle, that may be kept in any

r,1

DLtV,

EDITIONS OF
to tite public, .mi, it nnaihy in. cuostiorad, me low, ! standard American Literature 

. ... ...» —' JOXY READY, Price 7. SJ. rich, cloth - each
L Complete in otm large volonté, rioseljr printed. 

* XV. E. Channing's I itrrarp XX’nrk.,

Civic Election». 
SHERIFF’S NOTICE
pnras.ncr of in Act ef iho General Arereiklj ef 

_ hi. Island, nsede and peered in tba Eighteenth 
voir of the reign ef Her present M.jrsty, latkalsd 
" An Ant to incorporate the Town efCllatlettetewo,*,
I do hereby give public retire, that the tan FJretmo 
ofMatorsnd Cuaaciilosn for the Cby M Cberktwws* 
will be bold « the FIRST TUESDAY in AUGUST 
nut il tbn Ocrerai pinces following, that k la my:

la Ward No. Ore—nl the rwtiwee nf Mr Bagne», 
in Paw nni Street.

In XVnrd No. Two—at the Fire Engine Howe, 
fronting oo Greet George fitrael.

U XVsrd No. Three—»i lire OU Ceres lion*.
In XVnrd No. Funr—at tba Fir# Engine Home 

fronting nn King Squire.
In XVsrd Nn. Five—at Mr. Tkrwy’n. «I the 

corner of the Princclown Rood.
And el the raid Elections the Poll will be opreed 

at » o'clock in the forenoon, and shall coal ken ope 
till 6 o'clock te the sftereo.ni of the mete d»y.

WILLIAM BAGNALL Bhenff.
Sheriff’s Office,

Entire Horse ° INKERMAN.”
Tills llorre. sired by okl "Co. 
lumbus,” dam by Revenge, from 

i Cenadbn grand-dam. b aow four
______ ___ ears old, bus good n cl ion, and ie

gentiu m dbpoffiilion. lie will travel for the senaou 
ones a fini night, as follows.

Monde v. May 7ib. leaving the Sebeenber's F table*. 
Charlottetown Royalty. for Fye’a Corner, remaining 
there 2 hours; thence to June* Gaea’s, Tryon Road, 
remaining all night. On Thursday, to Mabey’s for 
two hoar*; t lienee to Ross’i», pooth side of Elliot River; 
thence lo Archd. 3!cDougnll’s, Fonth Shore, remain
ing all night. Fium thence o;i Monday, to John ' 
McKinnon’s, for2 hours;ihmce to Edmund Leckio’s, 
DeSttble, ri niau iug all l ight. Thence ou Thersday, 
to Willi.*in Gardener’s. C.'rapaud; thence to Wilium 
Worth’s, Trycn', ie» ain't g until tho following Mon
day. From thenrr to irniunel Leard Cape Travels?, 
remaining for 2 hours; thenci* nn to MonVley’s lor the 
night. Returning to Win Worth’s on W'ednesdayr. 
Thursday, to McMnrray’a, end thence to David 
Cook’s, New Brdeqtic Road. And on Saturday, he 
will-be at Mr. George l oser’s, Charlottetown.

IIKNRY WORTH, Owner.
Char ettetown Royalty._______________________

TO BE LET,

THE DWELLING HOUSE and Prembea mom 
Government lloave, at present occupied by 

Captain Betizelvy, consUiit:g of a Dwelling House 
which contains a spacious I lining-loom and Draw
ing-room, Bre.i!ifait-io«*m, 7 Bed-rooms, large Ktl- , 
cbeo. Servant’s Hall, 3 Ser» ant’s Bed-rooms, I’antry,
I order. Front-porch, large Entrance Hall, large Inner 
llall. Back-porch. 2 Back entrances, thick nnd Front 
stair-case. Scullery, I’nmp and Wash-House, Lum
ber-room, and a splcudid C roomed cellar.

A large and commodious Coach-home, 8 stalled 
Stable. Harness-room, Coxv-liouse, lurgo llay-loft 
and Grain-room, Mauere yard, lutgc Kitchen gardee 
with Fruit trees,&c.. Flower garden, elegant front 
entrance aad carriage drive, a largo I .awn running 
down to the llaibour with convenience for keeping 
boats, d:c Extensive pbntatioii of yoang trees of 
all ||iinl*, large Root lu>»*e, Wu«id and chvppiog 
hua*o, and a spacious and commodious yaid.

There arc frotl and back gates facing on different 
reels, and a never failing well of water on the

The Laws of Prince Edward Island
■ER , Î.1ROM 1773 to 1851, both years inclusive—2 vol. 
f«ra\r Royal 8 vo., with a conious Index; published j 
ickt • under an Act of the Colonial Legislature, and care

fully revised and consolidated, by Commbeioneie
9q”"> 'ZlTfor **T— “M^zARa1-

ev XV. F. Clmnnirg'
■Jr. XV. E. Chvnning-. Th-ol-jiral XVotkf,
Rbv. Orville Drury's XVsnke.
Rev. Jacob Abbott'. Woik.. in la. and U. 8d

P*r8*1* HA8ZARD A OWEN.

Ureksvll.» and thaliwere.

Street., 
premise*.

’I lib splendid Mansion from its eitnalwn com
mands the finest view of any house in Clmrlollclowu, 
and from its proximity to Government House ac4 
other advantages the hubsciibt r confidently oflera it 
aa tire most elegant, comfortable and desirable reai- 
deace lor a gentleman’s family in er aaar Tows 
Far farther particulars apply to

DAVID WILSON. Rtchmoud Etiwt 
Bept. 6th. 1854

J

D



IARP'S GAZETTE> HAY |1«.
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MW IT THS D6USH MAIL

Pngnss ef Ik War.
■ibob or eeiASToroL.

the New. of Ike World, April ».
■eat of Seheetopol ie vinoroue- 
The lata» semante from the

of the

msnlt ie not anticipe ted by the Allied com 
men den. their plan being to elect a gradual 
hat certain redaction of the place by the su
periority of their Ire, rather loan to incur the 
tearful eaerileu of life which mast necessarily 
attend a harried assault, howerer brilliantly 
sucoeasful each a movement might be.

Acting with this riew, the Generale appear 
to hare determined to limit the In of their 
batteries to the extent necessary to damage the 
works of defence, and to purent the enemy, at 
the same time, by an uninterrupted cannonade, 
from npairing by night the injuries inflicted in 
the day. By time husbanding their resources 
the Allies will be enabled to await the arrival 
ef the miuforcements that an required for ul- 
terior operations, and will likewise avoid the 
disastrous effects experienced in the flrst bom
bardment of Sebastopol. On that occasion, the 
aheeeee of eulcient supplies of ammunition 

oted the Allied batteries from maintain 
[an uninterrupted cannonade, and the ene- 

wen therefore enabled to repair in th< 
Jit the great damages sustained in the day. 

The Allies an, at the present hour, in a posi
tion to continue the bombardment for several 
weeks on the same extsn si re scale, and the ter
rible effect created by their continual fln may 
he conceived from the result of the first few 
days' eannooade. We are assured that, on the 
Uth inet., the formidable Russian works of the 
Mamelon and llalakoff tower wen reduced to 
nearly complete silence l>y the over-mastering 
ire of the British batteries ; and that our Al- 
Hee, the French, had so Car damaged the great 
Flagstaff battery, as to disable it from morn
ing more than one shot to every three directed 
against it. At other points of the attack, simi
lar advantages had been gained ; and on the 
J4th, one of the ablest of our correspondents 
writing from the spot says,—‘-The result of 
each day's bomlurdinont continues to be most 
Stvourabie to the Allies. The Flagstaff still 
makes a heroic defence, but is evidently sinking 
bet. The Redan is still vigorous ; but on the 
whole line the enemy’s fire is not half of that 
ef the Allies. To-day our superiority has been 
mush mere marked than ever, the Russians not 
replying non -pin to our three or four.”

Later accounts forwarded by the electric 
telegraph, and published in the French Mo- 
nitcnP, tell us, that up to the 17th the so peri 
aril/ of the Allied lire was steadily maintained 
—that a series of ambuscades in front of the 
central tower had been successfully carried, 
and were now comprehended within the lines 
of the besieger» ; and that a mine had been

Kung in immediate proximity to the Flagstaff 
ption, giving to the French a now parallel, 

which they had successfully joined with their 
other works of advance.

All this would .certainly lead to the conclu
sion that the bombardment, If not so rapidly 
triumphant as our sanguine hopes induced us 
*o anticipate, is still steadily and surely tend
ing to the end we all so earnestly desire—the 
iaal downfall and destruction of this strong
hold of Russian tyranny in the south.

Independeotof the immense materul employed 
in the actual process of the siege, the means 

- piaoed at the disposal of the Allied Command
ers for operations of another character are 
rapidly attaining the proportions demanded by 
circumstances. We believe we are correct in 
•Sating, that at the present moment above 100,- 
MO British and French troops are encamped 
-beforeSebastopol. while a corps of 25,000 ex
cellent Turkish and Egyptian soldiers, com
manded by Omar Pasha, swell the strength of 
She Allied Armies. Within • few weeks, the 
Sardinian contingent and a large reinforcement 
•f French troops will have disembarked at tho 
seal of wax ; and the deficiency in cavalry ex
perienced Sv the Allies will have been partial
ly removed by the arrival of the British regi
ment* from India.

Supported by these reinforcements, the Allied 
Oommanderi, oven if an assault on Sebastopol 
should not prove so successful as is confidently 
anticipated, will bo In a condition to lake the 
field with a fine army, and to establish, if ne- 
ueeeeeary a fresh basis of operations.

When the last accounts left the Crimea, a 
considerable body of Russian trowpa was showing 
itself upon the heights of the Woron sow-road, 
opposite to Balaclava, and there appears to be 
little doubt, but that the fcijgmy will sooner or 
later strive to effect a division by attacking that 
place. We are led to believe, however, that any 
attempt of that kind will be indeed but a for
lorn hope. Omar Pasha, with 15,OHO chosen 
Turks, has marched Into the fortified lines of 
Balaclava, where he will be supported by the 
gallant remnant of the British Guards, and an 
ample for» of British artillerymen. Thu

established la a strong position, all that the 
old worrier deigu to say to the Russian legions 
is-" Costs, if you da».'.’ If they venture to 
attack him. there eu he ae question bet that 
be will give a good aeeoeet of them

LATEST PARTICULARS.
The follow iag Despatch has bus rwtivsd 

from Admiral Brut, by the Minister of Maries : i
" Oe the 17lh, the ire ef ear halteriea main

tained its superiority, la the frost of the Central 
Tower we here carried a aeries ef ambuscades, 
tad ihcs^jWetks where we have established «er
as! vos ere sew comprised le sur Macs. We have 
crowned a ravine to that direction, which reae 
along the fertifimttou ef the tows', where the 
enemy formerly kept its reserves m safety. Be
fore the Flagstaff Bastion we sprung a mine et • 
distance of sheet fifty met lie. That operation, 
which perfectly seeeseded, gave es a uw paral
lel, and was eeeeemfully joined to the ethers. 
From the ISth to the 14th, oolwithsiaodiat the 
terrible lire ef the Reeeiene, we hail only ehoui 
300 men here dr rtmlaf. The commaeder of the 
frigate who broeght the news added that llte situ 
alien was generally etmsidetod very eeiiefeeiory."

LATEST RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
St. Prreseeoeo, Tuesday.—Prince Gortseha- 

keff writes as follows on the 19th :—On the Kith, 
17th, and 18th, the fire of the enemy was not so 
sustained as on Ike preceding days. Oar batteries 
have replied successfully ; particularly by their 
cross fire in front of the 4ih bastion, directed 
againsi the works which ihn enemy is wisely 
executing against that tonification. The injuries 
caused by the day’s fire ere repaired during the 
eight. In the night between the I8«h and 19th. 
one of our batmlione, successfully and at • very 
slight toes, effected • sortie, with the object of 
destroying the enemy's most advanced works of 
approach. Ie geural, the lorn ef the garrison 
has been much less within the lest two or three 
days that st the commencement ef the bombard-

dkmngtl 
duet of I 
diury, that

leu silent under our cannot 
i greater pari of the day. The

the wildest 
it"for It gala temporary

teonjeetm 
credit A

•My ■

garrison to not euBelent to
Aeeordi"a

I this__ _
opinion of General Joue, to generally believed
•• »e_____________________**------it Va- tka ear on! At ■■Hi

I believe, the

Another it to. the want of i

Kxtraosdinasy Msxrxcrux or m Rvmiaot— 
Forme details or ms Flier Dat'b Fmxo.

English damp.
Heights of Sebastopol, April 16.

At about four o'clock yesterday, all the 
enemy’s lines and batteries suddenly sprung 
into life and rigour. Volleys of from 100 to 
250 runs were fired at once from the Redan, 
the Flagstaff, Barrack, Garden, and Malakoff 
Batteries : even the Mamelon, which all thought 
destroyed and untenable, fired fire or six guns 
in rapid succession. Their shot came in upon 
our works like hail. On every point along our 
lines balls were to be seen bounding and plung
ing, and sheila bursting like fireworks in the 
sir. Never, perhaps, was such a concentrated 
a oil destructive cannonade witnessed since the 
commencement of the siege. All felt that if it 
continued two or three hour», our works would 
be levelled with the dust, u though both 
Knglitlt and French kept up a terrifie fire, the 
euoiny in spite of our utmost efforts gare five 
guns in reply to our one. The rmnidiMRod 
deafening uproar of the fire brought allwlio 
were at leisure to the fronL and the Çdcet and 
most experienced artilleyy officers augured very 
unfavourably of our proenect of taking a fort
ress which could commun» each a fierce cannon
ade. Suddenly, and in the midst at. such re
marks, the enemy’s batteries made,a dead 
panse. For nearly a Quarter of an hoquet a

San was fired. The Allies kept up their hom
ard nient ; the French battered the Flags ta II 

and works to the left ; onr shot ploughed into 
the Redan and Malakoi, and our 13-inch shells 
burst in regular succession in the centre of the 
Mamelon ; out not five guns did the Russians 
give in reply. NCUrly twenty minutes passed 
on their side in this state of unaccountable in
activity. when again suddenly the Redan and 
Flagstaff broke out in henry vojleye, and main
tained them This was at annul lire o’clock, 
and from this time until the fire of the long 
guns discontinued for the night, except by 
occasional guns, few and for between no other 
Russian works bat the Redan and Flagstaff 
took part in the contest. Onr long guns ceased 
firing a little after seven, the enemy's about 
eight, and then both Roestone end allies resort
ed to their mortars. The fire of those latter 
was maintained nil night. Every five minutes 
one of onr 13-inch eliofie was dropped into tits 
Mamelon, and from the advanced work, at tigs 
same intervals, 10-inch were thrown into the 
Malakoff. The French dinted their bombe into 
the Flagstaff, and onr left attack throw them 
into the Redan. On the extreme left of all, the 
French roeket battery sent their burning 
mbailee in all directions, except into the town, 
the orders to spare that being still in full force. 
The enemy replied with mortar* from the rear 
of Malakoff, the Redan, and Flagstafi works : 
but we were evidently two to one superior to 
them in such ordnance. This deficiency they 
oceneiooally compensated for by the nee o"f their 
gone, which, when fired in volleys, are by no 
means to be trifled with. The advantage of 
the whole day’s fire ie evidently with the allies. 
Whatever ie the reason .the enemy most certain
ly arc not fighting with their oeoal vigour. I 
We have not yet destroyed their works—their 
guns are still good aad serviceable, yet still

Billion, which is eertolaly toss probable, 
ap to the montai
have wasted it i-----------
if their stores of it wore Inexhaustible.

of onr openingfire 
the most reckless t

sharing 1 Clan ■ so bile attack
of Inkerman, look on their west of activity » 
a mere rest to induce the allies to storm.
skcoivd oat.—axvinnx or the rasnen 

tiros the flagstaff battsrt.
Aran. U—eAt daybreak this morning the 

fire was resumed by the mlliee and Russians, 
and tor some time with equal vigor oe both 
•idee. In spite of the fire of onr mortars, the 
enemy during the past night have managed to 
repair much of the damage which the Mamelon 
enshrined, and also the works of the Flagstaff 
Battery opposed to the French. For the first 
boor of hostilities this morning,»!! the Russian 
works were fought with vigor and determina
tion; bat after that time (about half-past six) 
the guns round the Malakoff and Mamelon 
again ceased their cannonade, end from this

Grind until late in the day seemed perfectly 
lifièrent to onr fire. As to-day the weather 

bas I teen fine end clear, a perfect view of the 
whole fight could be obtained from the hills, 
availed myeelf of the change to watch the pro
gress of the siege fur some hours, and as I had 
a powerful telescope, wae'able to aee minutely 
everything which went forward in the batteries 
of onr antagoniste. First, then, aa to the real 
amount of mischief which onr fire has inflicted. 
On the extreme left, where the French are 
attacking, much harm has undoubtedly been 
done. The Mad Fort has received some hard 
knocks, several of its gone hare been diamoun 
ted, and are not yet replaced. Still, as i 
battery, it is perfectly defensible, and the 
Russians evidently consider it so, as when 1 
looked and during the reel of the day, it was 
holly engaged with the French, and appeared 
to be giving gun for gun with the buttery attack
ing it. Next to this canto the Flagstaff, one of 
the most formidable of the Russian defences, 
and the same which blow up nil the French 
batteries on the 17th of October last, sine* 
that attack its strength has been increased four 
fold: then, it mounted 45, now it mounts up
wards of 100 henry guns, at some paru in three 
tiers, and at others in two. This work has 
ausUined much damage ; more, perhaps, than 
all the other Russian batteries put together. 
Its lower and more advanced tier of guns are 
uito silenced. The guns themselves are over-

> the la
at, I think, will be

This state.

ot,' mortor 1 
ng hotlypleket-hoe* were Mag body into 

pari of ohf right attack
mortars to the advanced treoeh oh the Mnlah^ 
Twp of oar right attack aad
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to'f&gtati ,‘îar____ _ » French

batteries foegfil the Barrack and Garden works.
X.'
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Mad Forte.

battery of oars 1

the Quarantine
Prend,

THtnn DAT.—A BRITISH MISTAKE.
Ann. 12.—Daring the whole of tost night, 

the fire of oar mortars was In manant, sad this 
morning the long guns recommenced with 
renewed energy ; but. In spite of onr bombard
ment, the enemy bad evidently "been again busy 
during the night, and pert of the Flagstaff and 
nearly all the Mamelon embrasure» were re
paired. In the former, apparently, no new 
guns had been mounted, be tin the latter there 
were two. The fire to-day has been much the 

ie ae during yesterday—vis., a well-eoetato- 
Trom the Alled cannonade 

the enemy re|
Allies throughout, and

iplying very sleekly, except I 
the Fla gala II and Sedan- Occasionally, aa since 
we first opened, nearly all their works gave 
forth tremendous volley», almost simultaneous
ly ; but their epirto, though terrific, never lasted 
above half an hour, after which two-thirds ef 
their line relapsed into comparative «lienee. 
One of our butteries on the slopes at Inks man, 
mounting eight tifi-poundere, and which has 
hitherto been masked, was opened this morning 
on the flank of the Malakoff. But the position 
of this w rk has been most unfortunately 
chosen. As it commenced its fire, it was dis
covered. not only that the Malakoff could aad 
would reply, bat that two other of the. enemy's 
work* bore full upon the spot. The result was, 
that It bad to maintain a moot unequal contest, 
and lieforo twelve in the day three of ite rans 
were so injured as to be unserviceable, ana the 
rest of the work seriously damaged and the men 
exposed. Accordingly the artilletymen were 
withdrawn, und the" battery remained silent. 
Still, lie fore title step was taken, its fire had 
wrought considerable mischief In the Malakoff, 
shattering the cbevaex-de-friw abbattia, and 
almost destroying one part of the parapet. 
Daring the reel of the dey, the fighting was 
prinei|«lly between the Flagstaff and French 
batteries, and the Redan and our right and left 
attacks. The Flagstaff each hour seemed to 
suffer more end more under the inceeanot can
nonade of the French, end towards evening its 
fire was most considerably slackened. Its firs, 
ie certainly not now more than pno-half of that 
which it maintained on tho morning of the 9th.

thrown the embrasures des royed. in stum Owing to the mudli greeter distance of the 
esses shot quite sway, in others so damaged as |te<Un from our works it has sustained le» 
to bo mere piles of black earth from which the damage, but .till our heavy guns are evidently

' — ‘ Hi...................remuante of white sand liage peep out here 
end there. The second tier it also much 
knocked about, and one or two of the guns 
silent, aad the slopes of the earthworks much 
damaged Still this portion it good and service
able, and some thirty or forty pieces of ord- 
naee in position in it maintained a hot cannon
ade. The upper tier of about thirty guns 
was almost uninjured ; certain it is, that none 
of it» guns were touched. It was into this 
upper tier that the French last night ^Itrew 
their homh-ehelle, which of course must have 
caused much damage inside the parapet, hut 
aa yet there ie no reduction in its fire. The two 
smell batteries, which flank the lower tiers of 
the Flagstaff, are more out of the direct lino of 
fire. They had suffered very little, and con
tinued to inflict some mischief upon the French. 
One face of the Barrack Battery, which adjoins 
the Flagstaff, had been hit hard by the French, 
but was still firing. The other two sides of it 
were almost unscathed, and seemed even to he 
making head aninst a French battery on our 
left, and part of onr left attack. Next to this 
came the Garden Buttery. It anfierad much 
yesterday, hot, from its position in rear of the 
other works, the Russians have been able to 
repair it easily, and this morning it was again 
in actire operation. The Redan, the enemy's 
r*e dr mutante, I regret to say, shows but 
little tokens of injury, ita front face was con
siderably marked, and some three or four guns 
quieted, bat this was all. It was still firing 30 
or 40 guns a minute,. Tits Malakoff Tower— 
the key of the whole position, the point on 
which fu ‘ "
Irate all the vigor
rliich formerly the enemy appeared to ooneen- 

i all the vigor of tlieir detententire energies— 
was silent. It was undoubtedly much injured, 
and half the guns of the semicircular battery 
gone, but still very, very for from being unions 
able or incapable of formidable opposition. 
Its two flanking butteries, mounting each some 
10 or 12 gone, were, comparatively speaking, 
untouched. The Mamelon bras much Injured. 
Its parapets were mere loose piles of earth, 
and the fire of onr mortars played so direct 
into Ite centre that the enemy can only retain 
it by an immense sacrifice ol life. It was 
impossible to judge of the elate of the 
enemy’s works beyond the Mamelon except 
Ity their fire, which was incessant, and appeared 
for to overpower the French batteries opposed

telling upon it. Tho other Russian batteries 
took little pert in the contest Onr own mor
tars have Ircen actire all day, and in spite of 
last night’s repairs the Mamelon is now as bad 
ss ever : lunch injury has also been done to the 
Malakoff in this manner. Onr carnalities 
during the day have not been very severe, 
except among tho sailors of the naval brigade. 
One shell from the Redan entered the left at
tack, killing two men on the spot, and severely 
wounding seven others ; all these poor fellows 
were suiters. I.ieut- Urroetiirn. of the Queen, 
was wouinled, and Lient. Crofton, of the Royal 
Engineer», was severely wounded late last 
night.
Foi ero l>.\r.—Orxnixo or a Nxw Bvttest—

CqvTtsv atioh or vus Itvesivx»—• Gbamjai.
Dmertvm* or run E«lav’s iltmcn.
Ami. 1:1. -last night win wild and antsverable, 

with c,ml meed tiesvy raw. yet still ear bombardment 
sever afaruened for e mornesl. The Beagle, which 
was H«>orf<l off Sebastopol et a long range, also 
assisted is llie lire, by crstisg louse her l-sncsrh r 
gees, sud itiuneing shells islo the works the whole 
night. She also fired sheet 60 Congreve rockets 
iato the works opposed le lbs French. This morn
ing. when ear huileries recommenced, the effects of 
eav aesaalts worn still awe appareap Uw (vs ef thf 
Flqgstaff MOV evidently slack, svaa more marked so 
than on itv previous evening. Ik scarcely replied 
.0(10 gen l- ihi- French three. The devsstilling traces 
of I he shot weie also most apparent. Not only are 
ilw lower tier of guns qaite destroyed, bet the apper 
seem ia a fsir wav of fellow iag them. Two er three 
of them are already dise vas led, and the earth ef Uw 
parapets so attained end tern that the rest ef the 
ordnance appear sa U pointing est between leeea 
piles of earth The (sakiag batteries era sow 
being fired st, and apparently with mash effect. 
The Barrack work ie also as flier mg much, sad nearly 
une-third ef its erobrscares are empty. The Rtriaa 
still shows a bold treat. As I have already said, 
I Ilia colossal pork ia at so long a range liera oars 
(I,tso yards),.and amants sash an eootmese mass 
of ord ss see, that it woe Id stand its pressai haltering 
fur two or three weeks to come, nithust reeeiviaf 
sack injsrv at to render it untenable, list this it a 
mailer of au moment. The II «la», per ss, is e 
et,ong battery, bet, eulike ike Flagstaff or Malakoff, 
it is by so mesas so importaotly oiloaird as to ssew 
eiiate our taking it by siena. The former works are 
the keys of the enemy's pasiliusj when they ere 
silenced and captured, tbs Redan will fall sf ussif,
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HASZARD’S MAT IS.

m k «ilJl rr* .».r
I >11*1 wee ,

The wo bell err 
aeieg fonwad le Ike

Eneh day they have hem 
leek «Mue ire frem Ike I pen if eer ererke, 
eat deebUem, Bee net very reeeee eever eel ici-
.. -.--E •----.»-------------___________t____Li-L !-i------«--------Le
MM IWIMi BWIHIIIHM \VflHGHg HNMIi
aomUeeed alawet eeeeeeeeery, ee well were eer 
neneee maaaad) ben the eeew qeerter. The eed- 
daa red eeetieeed lie, iherefere, of eight eeermoee 
gam, ie addhiea le their ell aamifeeto, the ewrteie, 
wee e complete eel eepleieeet mips fee. At the 
liel Heeherge eae ef their geee wee lueiieetel eel 
e eel her ipjared, eel their miller;-ewe either ten 
ewey or eeeeeelel thienilree. ee they were eel Ie 
he eeee. Oely eee gee wee feed Ie reply, ee the! 
(hr |ve w tea eweetee eer hettery hel eettieg le Ie 
hat Maze ewey wilheet leer ef opportune. Alter 
that lien the eeeny eppearel Ie lake heart, eel 
•ereral geee were ired.bal it wee felly half ee hear 
hlftn they mode aayihiag Ijke e vigireee lefeeee. 
Thee, iedeed, the Ire enUuieed ehewed that very 
ewey of the wahreeotee which were eepooeed to be 

hel their geee withdrawn, eed 
eel well wee eed. Perthere they hrveght' forward and well eweeed. 

cheat ee hoar the roomy foaght with greet del 
Bailee, bet from the tret thee hel ee cheat* ef I
able to awieleia it long. Directly it '
the Male hoir works were determined Ie i

ef being

engage oar
advanced battery, eee face ef Gordon’» Battery, 
■aeelieg tea geee eel two wortan, wee directed

Eh, eed the three It-icch mortar better; at the 
I beeee alee threw he reiaeilae against the Kneed 
r. With I been, eed with the ewfetaece ef the 
fear 10-iach mort ire near the advaacad work, eed 

se sera I reborns throwing Mlb shell, a perfect hail 
wee peered hue eer old eeeoty. Ae 1 have mid, 
far e time it was wall fceghl, bat eer immense shot 
diemeeatad the geee er eat ap the earthworks, while 
the shell dropping ever karst eeetiaaally among he 
lefeedan. Towards eight e’eleek its Ire had ala ch
ewed eeeaiderably, and before aiae the seamy for 
that than gave an the eeeleet ae hopeiem, and each 
geee ae eeeld et ill he need were withdrawn from the 
emkreieree end batteries left to da their worst apse 
the earthworks Daring this battery Ight the Mame- 
lee, as aaaal, revival from he elate ef maetiea, eel, 
Ie the eeteeieheieet ef every owe, pet forward 1rs

Cl eed (red them eewtieeally. The demoestra- 
, however, did little good beyond drawing ee h, 
when the Mafekoff wee qeiet, the Ire ef the merur 

hettery et the picket heem. eel seder these Ireewe- 
lene bombe it wee eeee red scad to ils fermer inset ioa. 
Oar adoeaeed work then eeetieeed to Ire at the 
MalekofT, which never offered say wooes resistance 
1er the remainder of the day . Every M misâtes er 
ee two er three of its geee were me forward and bred, 
bet beyond this it was quiet, and seemed to have no 
more thee SO or Sit men ie it. The remit of this 
day's bombardment has again been meet favoer- 
abieto the allie» "I he Flagstaff battery still 
makes a heroic defence, hot is evidently sinking 
feet. The Redan ie null etigoroos, hot on the whole 
line the enemy's Ire is not half that of the allies. 
To-day ear superiority he» been rnaeh more marked 
than ever, the lluesiens nut replying one gee to eer 
three er four. Our easealtie» are, ee ese.il, hoariest 
among the naval brigade, which, though le-e than a 
eisth ef the force m the better ice, famishes rather 
ever one-third ef eer total lees The average each 
day has been about SO killed eel wneeded, and 
sheet tee French. To-day Lient. Death, R.N., eed 
Limb S ten Its, of the R- M. A., were wounded, bet 
neither very severely. The wounded are now infi
nitely better taken earn of than at the former bombard
ment. The anibolaaeee remain sheltered in ravines 
behind the batteries, ie which the wounded are con
veyed Ie heed-qnarters, sad there placed open the 
railway tricks and seat down easily to Balaclava 
The cases of amps tattoo and seven; woends remain 
there in hospital; the others are immediately em
barked on board ship.
fifth dat.—iLAceeitmo or the enemy's 

pire.
April H.—I have only time to add e line or 

two oefore the mail starts. Our bombardment 
continued the whole of lest night, with much 
elect, end thin morning the gun a again recom
menced. The fire of the enemy slackens more 
and more each day. There wan e slight sortie 
lent night upon the French, who are sapping 
np toward» the Flagstaff. It was instantly 
repulsed, with n low of 10 or 12 killed ef the 
Russians. There ie no new feature in the 
cannonade of to-day, beyond that oar advanced 
A4-pounder battery it doing considerable havoc 
to the works of the MaLekoff. The weather 
still continue» most unseasonable. We here 
nothing bat dull skies, strong north-easterly 
winds, end henry, rains.

racrtEATiovs roe a general assault.

Preparations are evidently making for a 
general eeeault. Our sheila, on which we en
tirely rely for hindering the repair of the 
enemy's works daring the night, ere going fast, 
and will most likely oe quite gone by to-morrow 
night. The tramway, to be sure, can bring up 
a day or two’s supply, hat it is wanted for 
other tilings, end besides it hue been ooenpied 
nil to-day in getting np 300 tone of powder 
from Balaclava to the front. When our supply 
of shell is exhausted we outsf storm, or quietly 
yield up the advantages our cannonade has 
given us, and sink back into the statu in which 
we were after the attack of the 17tit. Lord 
Kaglen ie busy everywhere riding end consult
ing with the engineers, generale, sod the prin
cipal officers of the army. Canrobert seems I 
never off hie hone. To-day between SOU end1 
000 sealing ladders arrived at the osuap,

I to the i
ravine. All the t

ways. preparations Cor tit
» met, two of thewaw vomyiavsma ■ fa met,

already placed. Thealready plan 
down to-nighi 
thereat taw

it, and the battery

i pteeee
efr will

an
will

i in with

l fee try of the lias. 
The Zouree, High- 
i invaluable aaxila-

îfwSu
only the Melakoff, sad gmdt thing» an expect
ed from one of au eh etreegth, situated within 
000 yards of the enemy's works. The allied 
troops now round Belnelarn consiste of the 
remains of the three regiments of Guards, the 
79th 71st, 93d, end 41d Ilighlanden, with 
about 1,200 Marlow, n fens of Artillery, three 
regiments of Zonevea, one of Che mean, aad 
throe regiments of Fnaeh In fen 
in all about 15.000 men. The 
lender», end Marlow will be 
rie» at the eewelt. Alter what they ban done 
it is superfluous to wy whet the Guards would 
do now, bat t believe they will not be et the 
storming in eonwqeeew of their eedlr diet! 
iehod numbers, end the majority of the men 
being «till wwkely niter their winter suSsring. 
The British Artillerymen, with the Guard», 
tnenfure, will remain with the Turks et Bala
clava.

THE FIRING AT MIGHT.
It Is something swfnl to stand upon the hill* 

which overlook the town and watch the 
grew of the nightly bombardment. The 
grave rackets rash from the French betteriw 
with n deafening roar, Iwving n light trail of 
lire behind, jnet sufficient to trace the course of 
the missile no it darts vaguely hither and 
thither through the air, willing down at last 
with » lend crash in the Flagstaff. This wild 
erratic conns occasionally lends them outside 
the Russian linw, end now and then forow 
them clear over everything into the very centre 
of the town. From both right end left the 
mortars aka discharged with » heavy painful 
explosion, and with e flash which, even at a 
distance, is almwt blinding. As the doll boom 
shakes your very frame, yon bear the obeli with 
» kind of whistling ruer mount higher end 
higher into the air, till haring reached iu 
senith it descend» with redoubled speed end 
force into the enemy’s works. The shock with 
which it strikes the ground eon be distinctly 
heard even in the allied camp, followed in a 
second after by the sharp ringing explosion, in 
the bright dare of which the earth is thrown 
np like e cloud. The enemy ere replying to 
weh shot with many gone, some mortars, but 
use no rockets at nil ; end whenever » pease 
occurs in the cannonade, the sharp, quick 
rattling of the moeketry makes itwlf audible 
in the advanced trenches, till the reeommeo- 
ei' E roar of artillery drowns all other sound». 
Such » contest is going on now, end will go on 
all night end each night, until the town surren
ders or ie taken. The eeeoaaltiee in the bat
terie» to-dsy hare been even slighter then those 
of yesterday. The left attack has sustained 
some injury in guns and works, but both wi I 
be repaired to-night. Captain Sinclair, of the 
Royal Artillery, wee severely wounded with • 
splinter of n shell through the thigh, bat ie 
doing well. I believe no other ollioer wee 
wounded. Omar Pasha and staffers dining to
night with Lord Raglan at hand-quarters.

BOOM or TUB MSLAEorr AND THE 
MAMELON.

I surveyed the whole contest from different 
points for about four hours. During the whole 
of that time the Melakoff only Bred five gone, 
the Mamelon only three. The other batteries 
fired more or leas, according ae the shots 
directed against them told well or ill ; except
ing always the Flegstafi, which wee hard

Ctsed, end seemed earnest in its defence.
French batteries engaged this letter so 

closely, that at least 25 per cant, of their shots 
were not returned. At this point oar allies 
hare a meet decided superiority ; so much so, 
that unless the enemy can repair their own, 
or in a sortie destroy the French works, the 
entire destruction of the Flagstaff Battery is 
now certain Mere, and when the French 
batteries at Inkerman were getting mneh the 
worst of it, the firing was hottest. At the 
centre, the part of the lines held by the Eng
lish, it wee rather sleek on both sides, the 
Redan only now end then sending forth an 
awful volley in reply to our slow, steady, end 
continuous fire.
THE TOWN DUBIXG THE BOMBARDMENT.—

now aad powerful batteries.
of an boor i
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fini heavy 
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BUSHIAN BRAVADO.
This portion of the day wee bright and clear. 

Every part of Sebastopol, even to the north 
side, could be must distinctly seen even with ' 
the asked ere. The works round the Melakoff 
were full of soldiers, who almost treated our 
Are with perfect contempt, lounging about in 
the embrasures, end scarcely moving when the 
sheila dropped amongst them. Some of these 
follows paid for their temerity with their lives, 
and the enemy then generally retaliated with 
one gun. Some of the houses in the town, 
which hare hitherto escaped witiiont damage, 
to-day showed distinct truces of where stray 
shell had fallen. Soldiers were in the street! 
apparently unconcerned, and a auiall steamer 
plied to end fro across the harbour. On the 
north side of the harbour, especially on the 
heights feeing Inkermaon, there were several

naad at a bravado, end ae if to show that that 
elds commanded every part ef the town. On 
the slopes below these batteries was a dummy 
eampol about a thousand clean white tenta, 
beÇthe meet careful scrutiny felled at aay 
time to discover soldiers either la or eboet 
them.
MOVEMENT OP THS ENEMY UPON BALACLAVA.

About two o'elook, it wee reported that a 
fern of the enemy wee advancing by Teboar- 
goum towards Bela Clara. I rode to a com
manding position in rear of onr Haas, from 
wbieh, it wee eaid, the enemy could be men, 
end found » number of French end English 
already assembled. . From this point three 
eolatnoe of the enemy eoeld be distinctly men 
wending like snakes from Mackenzie's Farm 
down toarerde Tehourgoum. A closer exami
nation showed It to he an exclusively cavalry 
force of about 2,000 men. At the seme time 
it wee noticed, that the camp wbieh need to be 
on the heights near Maekenxie’e Farm wee 
broken up, though, as » blind, the two or three 
tenta, which, I suppose, must hare belonged to 
officers of rank, were left standing. This move
ment of the enemy on Bale .Clare is, of ooorm, 
whet we here expected for some time, end 
what we knew muet take place when the active 
operation» of Ihe siege recommenced. It bee 
surprised no one, though the enemy may be 
surprised to an extent which they do not 
anticipate, if an attempt be made to capture 
the harbour.
THE ' EMPEROR’S DEPARTURE FOB THE 

CRIMEA.
There appears iu be no longer any realm to 

doubt that the Emperor of the French will proceed 
forthwith to the Crimea. Ie the CmuHtmtmmd 
of Monday, it is stated that hie camp equipage has 
already been sent off ; end the 10th of May is con
fidently named iff -Pens as the day on which he 
will take his depineve. The abilities of Napo
leon 111. are about to be tried in a new field. His 
viciniies have hitherto been gained in civil con
tests; it remains to be seen whether he has in
herited the military talents of Bis house. Varioes 
considerations e-.nrur to recommend the step he is 
about to take. Hit presence in the Crimen seems 
desirable, as a means of giving unity to the 
opereliuni of a campaign cstried on by the armies 
n* at lean four independent nations. As victory 
will lend t.i consolidate bin throne, he has every 
inducement to urge on the war with energy ; and 
at the aime lime, from all we can learn, the Em- 
peror is inn profoundly impressed with the necea 
aity of not over straining the resource» of France 
to be lad astray by success. What course the 
Emperor will pursue remains perhaps to be deci
ded by the state ie « hich he will find affaire when 
he lends ie the Crimes.

TOTAL LOSS BT PIRE OF THE CRIESUt.

The Croesus was one of the fine fleet of iron 
screw steamers which were built for the 
General Screw and Steam Shipping Company, 
about two years since, by Messrs. Mere and 
Co., at Blackwell. She wee upwards of 2,000 
lone, was put on the Australian line, end 
returned from Melbourne about throe months 
ago. She wee then taken up by the English 
Government, end took out the Royal Wilts 
Militia, from Portsmouth to Corfu. On disem
barking the troops there, she wee ordered to 
Malta, where she arrived on the 3d of April, 
and on being coaled, proceeded with other 
transports to Spezeia, for the purpose of convey
ing the Sardinian troops for service in the 
Crimea. She was then ordered to Genoa, and in 
the course of Monday the first detachment of 
the army, comprising the stafi, 37 officers, end 
9*1 rank and file, embarked on board. She 
ilm shipped 25 moles, end a large quantity of 
stores and ammunition. On the following 
(Tuesday) morning she took her departure for 
Constantinople. The other vessels which the 
Government bad placed at the disposal of the 
Sardinian authorities for the conveyance of 
the contingent, end it is reported took their 
departure for the East about the same period, 
were her Majesty’s ship Retribution ; Jason, 
No. 84 (sister ship of the Croosos) ; Em en, No. 
74. Cleopatra, No. 137 ; Uydaepee, No. 9, end 
llarkuwey. According to the brief acoonnts 
that hate been received of the lots, it appears 
that the fire broke out amongst the stores, 
shortly after the ill-feted ship had left Genoa, 
and so rapid was the work of destruction, that 
all attempts to stay the progress of the flames 
or sere the veeael proved fruitless. Her con
dition being observed, the other transports sent 
their hosts to her aid, and, with those belong
ing to the Croesus, the whole o! the soldiers 
end crew of the burning ship were preserved, 
with the exception of six of the troops and one 
sailor. This ie the third steamer the company

ditica le •
month, were______ ____
Croesus east £90,000 aad 
£57,000. The 
£5,000 n moatfa
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THE WAR.

It hardly required the esseseoee ef Lord Pa laser - 
», ee Monday eight, IN the Lower Mease, at that 

ef the Earl ef Claraedee, the-eight Mewing, Ie the 
Upper Cheaper, that the Vienna Ceefeeeeee wee at 
ee eed, aad that Laid Jobe ReseeO had left dm 
Austrian capital, aad wee ee hie stay hash to Lea
den. What wee really saw Ie these explanations ef 
the Pramlir aad the roreigi Secretary was this,— 
that Rasais had made ae master psspaeMeas, and 

dm had rejected the eOkr ef the Allied Fesses», 
r to diminish her easel as prams qy ha the Bbah 
arte make he waters asetral to reseeta of el

tteeee frem the (set wee a form, aad that 
a sever ml arts land any serions Bottom ef 

relaxing her held ee the Ottoman empire. It ie eew 
quite dear, that whatever were the views ef the late 
fear en this a abject, his an tenser will ml desist 
from that coarm ef agfi ■—ills which has led la this 
war—will only eewmwt to peace ee tech —edhisee as 
the Allies may dictate, when hie power hue base 
crippled, hie pride hamhled, aad hie empire la ihe 
throne of a ceevnleioa. We now know the warn, 
and every Eaglietuaae feels that enlil thie baa been 
deer, there will be ee peace in Europe, eed that the 
demon ef seer requires myriade of victime before 

l will be ; ' ‘ — 'thirst for Weed i
may be mid to have base a plaything 

ih the dimeeaiem to which it will

Hitherto, the

eat Incidents arisiag eel ef
wul
eed eee ef the em importa» 
it will be the pert which La 
play Ie Ihe groat gee* ef Bailee»." He ie ahem to 
depart for the Crime, to retare ae a meqeerar, to 
addle the glory of hi» home, aad falfil that dearie; 
ie which he has faith; er to foil Ie a character in 
which be ie meet Bestows to eaccud—the character 
ef a saeemsfal worrier. Failure—which we meet eat 
contemplate, became ear fortsem are bread ee srhfc 
hie—weald ie solve consequences, a here ell mice to 
which weald eppel Ihe etoatest heart. We meet wi* 
him emcees, act lam for hie ewe sake thee for ear 
owe; bat it is evident that the miner ef this estraoedi- 
nary mania ealybegiaaiagiaedif, as hie admieass aay, 
ho baa real greatness wtibia him, no man, comeinm 
of each powers, eoeld deewe a move favorable eppsw* 
unity 1er pelting them forth.- And in troth he omet 
Mint that he has them powers. These win ne 
absolue necessity for him to and esta ko the mm mend 
himself; an motive stronger than that wbieh might he 
sapposed to iefleence Priam Albert, value ear 
French ally felt, that he maid do the we* better per
sonally than by deputy. He haa chosen hi» area 
comae, aad the country which he reprenais, whom 
people admire military glory beyond all baman great
ness, meat am in the nephew of the great Nepalese 
a uian wise,having eecarad a throne without directing 
a battle, foals that the safest method to cnarolidato it 
it to win victor iro at the expense of Mmcovito igno
miny. There may be retrihetive jnet ice ie gore for 
Kesaia, for, as her aeewe and fleets were the instru
ments of sending the ancle into exile, R is within the 
compose of probability, that the nephew may retara 
the compliment by shaking the-dyaaetr of the Be- 
Dianofi, aad avenging Ihe wrongs of hie ktepirod 
namesake. Unless there » lam staff la the Weston 
Powers thee we believe them to peine»,—safety in 
the deadly conflict, eteilmaliea, bravery, hardihood, 
education, gen in», and wealth combined, are inferior 
to the hordes ef a mmi-berherom and despotic power, 
whom noblm are tyrants aad wham people are slaves, 
this » a remit which some reborn Gibbon may yet 
have jo record ie hie meet polished aad pemieafeee

The mtelligasce by 
d laatev

Overland Mail, which 
came to head last evening. » not eemeragieg, if we 
are to credit the aemreeee that a raptors with Penis 
ie immiamL Twelve menthe ego, when the war 
broke oat, we were told the mate Mery, namely, 
that Persia was abort to join the Gear, eed break 
with the Government of Great Britain. It la new 
declared that the Governor of Bernera hie ie aemmoe- 
ed to St. Peteraherg, and that frem the Referee caps, 
tel he will proceed ee ae importent mimioa to the 
Coert of the Shah. This may he ell tree; bat we 
greatly qamtfon whether the Shah ef Finie will be 
entrapped into the alliance. No doabt the lele Cm 
had tried the same gam and foiled; and if Niehohe, 
who wee the terror of the East, end whom almost 
continuous success during thirty yearn earned him to 
be regarded as invincible, was enable to ntoee the 
Persian refer, the new Czar, who baa to make a 
name, eed whom position is critical, cannot he ex

isted to succeed. We me it stated that the treaty 
tween the Japanese end the Americans was rati

fied on the list ef October.

Cohplxt ion or the Blictbic Tbubsapb.---A
telegraphic despatch, dated Balaclava, Wednea 
day evening, wee received at the War Office at 
half-paet twelve o’clock on Thursday. The delay 
in the transmission of the teeieege arises from 
the feet, that the electric wire» between Cepe 
Otiiacrs (where the wire dips into the Black 
Sea) and Varna, a distance oi twenty miles, 
are not yet completed, nor we believe, ie the 
wire carried into Balaclava frogn SI. George'» 

i Monastery. When the telegraph it carried up 
; to head quarter», from whence one to the

• ----- ----------------------- ■ . - irencl.es is already laid down, the field officer in
hare lost within the last two mewl s, two l-v during the night will, at the tnmo
fire, vix„ the Crumut and the Mauritian, » Licit U10me„ti annonce a «ortie to Lord Raglan and 
wne deetroyed while lying its Abo dry-dock at (# tl|(1 yi;nistcr in Downing-»treet.
Southampton, and one, the Natal. Hinrtered by , -,__Telerranhic
the French Government, b, going a.bore near V.ea, WxDXrtDvr,
Cadiz. The company are revere eufierere bv communication from tarn» to Lrimaa com 
these deplorable dieaeter., es the ship», m ad- plate.-All well.

\



Th* feUewiag ■ exiraeied from ■ letter from »» •traction however ofef il» French army before 8* b iâlo|Kil
theJOth

â Un or oe* âcooAnrr*»et.

■fier trying
iwmmo, ooeooipoùwa by psHtag 
edy. h ww II» dole oooiooood ihetwkbbeforehand ter U» opening ef lb« in. Al doy-broob

lie», eed
erigiealleg » ibefathero bate on ibe battle table of

ÏTTJ’XZtthis, end mete the amply of ibe b—10 mortel eome- 
thiag alienee le lo ibe droned. They n ill be per* 
(Welly encore in eo doing, for iboegb large prime may 
be eobieeed be foreiga nwrbeu, it by no ewene in
tern Wy fellow», ibal they ere accompanied by 
conrspaadiag gaine, for » iimre of geeeeol ecatrily, 

_ freight, ineeranee, le beer, eoaroiieeieo, etorage, eed
■y replied eigoroeely. Alright o'clock ck,„„ „f ell kinde ri» o proportion, wbereee, le 
, wa. .«rdrei; ta il» efiernooe »o tb< hom,. an there ere «red end lb. gab. *
i eut on the whole tin*, a, d towards ... •« Slk .__
scarcely replied al all. Derm* the moreerMate, being aciompanwd with lew risk, 1er 
ti the city and* the works of the It as- it not uufrequenily happens, that the tide of compel!-

line I ,*00 gens. aadThe praeiioe
oer back»; the Ri

their face. The fire, which cotuioeaced et dawn,
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mammas » atilfay, k la mlhed ie the we* ef
hfa

” This year a maarvair lq base aad aparo,
ew . r------1------- 't— ,Lrom.k iba H.ir "

Aad k is apro Ihm pwpaat 
Up» ef» almeet partly eg 
like eon me* depend.' We Ik

kp » rate, that theThe ire ef Ibe Brilieb enillrry, ebiedy
! f met the Garden Battmee, the Banach 
, the Bedaa, the MeUkeT fewer, awl the

My, although they 
I asa ef the uigbl to repair 

. j that the vertical fire has 
threefhnat the twenty-leer hours, 

nth or the Naval Brigade and the 
H. The caaaalties have 

eat been vary aomereea, bat the lose ha» fallen 
heavily epee the endors, an year terdabip will sec by 
the accentpaaying roteras ; aad the metal Navy has 
la deplore the death uf l.ieatenant Dougins, wlw 
had aorved with great ability aad zeal from ikctuo. 
menrctiicni of tlwveiage. Uentenant Urinsfrvi awl 
D'Aeth, Royal Navy, end Steel, Revel Maries 
Artillery, all rateable officers, have been wvended. 
The Royal Artillery has also lu butent the death ef 
Lieutenant Lace, who was an otBcer of much pro
mts#; ^ed Lientenant Sinclair and L*F.»tiauge are 
auMHig the wounded. The former lias sustained 
severe injuries, but t am happy to add, that lhc:e u 
every hope <*f his rect very. They are both hignly 
raariltuiou» officer# (betain Cittflun, of the Royal 
Engineer*, who had in the course of llui protractvtl 

.npereiion* before Sebastopol rendered usn<t im|wrl*nl 
servies, his also rervired a wound, which will 1 fear, 
detain him from duty for * very cousid* ruble time, 
Oer batteries and parapets continue to stand remark
able well, uotwif'tstatiding the very unfavorable statu 
ef the weitAerr. I’he enemy’s fire bas Wen compara- 
lively slack, bletti» practice good, uod owing 10 
their having ascertained the range of nor batterie* 
with great nicety, several guns have beam disablt-U 
m b<4h the left and right attacks. Towards the 
Teller ne y u nothing important has been ob-aeved, but 
small bodies of men. from 160 to 60", liste been 
eeeu. with a heavy gun and some ordnance carriage#, 
moving along the Inkerman heights towards Mac
kenzie's iarm-rood, near which it has been placet 
» position. Although the duties have been ui.usu 
ally severe and arduous both by day and nigh: de- 
rieg the week, they have been carried oat with the 
utmost cheerfulness and zeal, reflecting much credit 
both en officers end men 'I'he submarine telegraph 
has been safely brought to the Monastery fioui Cape 
Kelegtu, and ns soon as it is established et the for 
mer place, the engineers will proceed to convey i 
fiout the latter to the immediate neighbourhood of 
Varna, where I hopn it may be in state to act in a 
week or ten days from this time Thu 6na division 
«4 the lOiti Hussars arrived this day at Balaclava.— 
I have. Me .

Racla*

DESPATCH PROM SIR E. LfORS.

Royal Albert, off Sebastopol, April 13, 
Sir-—My letter ol the 10th matant will have 

informed the L ink Ornmi<e «mere of tne Admi
ralty that the sn*«r batterie' before St-basiupwl 
le-opened their (itr on the Oih instant. I grieve 
to say that the casualties have been severe, though 
not, perhaps, mure thin might h-tve been * tp«*cl- 
eJ, com-idering th«- nu.nber of guns winch arc 
manned by neamen. Idets of the casualties on 
Each day are eorluA'd for the informal ion of their 
Lordship* ; aud 1 have to lament the fail of two 
gallant and promising young officers, lieutenant 
Samuel Twyford, ol" the London, and Lieutenant 
W. 11. Dooglas. ol the Queen. Captain Lord 
John Hay ami Lieut. Urms.ou. of the Queen, 
have been wounded, though m»t severely. i he 
services o|" the offirei» and ssaimrn of the Naval 
Brigade have been invaluable.— l have, &e.—-Eu 
Lyons, Rear Admiral and Cumuiander-in-Chief

mwk are at it at last ! ”
The following letter has just been receiv.d 

from Sergeant Duukley, of the 97th Regiment. 
It is dated before Sebastopol, April 9:—14 \Vc 
turo ut it at last. Bombardment opened this 
morning at daylight, from the allies, and at 
this moment Sebastopol is one blaze of fire. 
You cannot hear men speaking a yard from you 
for the noise of cannon. Our Sailors* Battery 
is playing the devil ; they have ulrvndy silenced 
two flatteries in their front ; but still the 
Russians are throwing in a tremendous fire. 
We have been belted all night. The tailors 
look like devils ; they have pulled off nil but 
their trousers, and it is raining very bard ; so 
what with the rain and powdet running down 
their naked bodies, and the noise df the siege, 
it is a strange sight. It is reported, we arc to 
make a rush in the morning with the bayonet ; 
that will be the moment of glonr. They never 
eon stand ns, I think. The mail goes at seven 
to-morrow morning ; it is now fire v.iu. I am 

nd nil is uproar. As yet the 
I taken any part, but I think they 
til we have got into the cit;r, and

___ i force the passage and engage the tiro on
theunorfh-eide. If they don't, I think we shall 
find the forts very warm after we get it. Two 
or three of the captains ol the large ships 
(steam lins-of-hattle ships, I think ai.d 1 bear) 
bave volunteered to break the chain of sunken 
•hips across the harbour, and to o|»en the 
«essaie. Wagons full of wounded are now 
gptaK ^et ay tenl, They aaj the Light Di-

oiiini were literally overwhelmed with shell and shot. iiuu runs iu n peculiar direction ami so swells or over- 
Oar cannonade continued, and the Rossiau*, occupied ' wiieiHlS market to which it is directed, that one- 
ie repairing lh.irbatieri,.a end J.erong their wouodcd I ,limm,lioa of jf .ceel lo». i. Ibe
during thn day, did not reply. In u word, the resud , r
of thi* fi s! Any was- magnificent for ns, and our loss j consequence, 
wns comparatively in«igiiific.nit. This morning live ’
lttmi .es again commenced filing, st 6*st shaiply, | ., hp |lv,fU„d M. gtrsmvr

are ufliietsfl 1
sums, *n»y rest « ...___ _ ___
maladies w h the liver, and for its eerveotion the h«M 
remedy ever offered id the publie hi Ur M*Lane*s 
Celebrated Liver Pille. Try them. The mousy *. 
funded, if not satisfactory.

P. 8. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. M* 
Idea’s Celebrated Vermifuge, can new he had el afl 
respectable Drug Stmes in ibh city.

h#* Percha sers will please he enrefiil to ask 1er, 
ar.d take none bet Dr. Jtf'IsM't Limr Pith. 
There ere other Pills,.perpertieg Ie be Liter Pills, 
now before the pnblte.

Hollow» y'* PU It possess most astonishing powers 
in the cere of Grnernl Debility.—Cony of a Letter 
from llenry A other no of Charlottetown, P. K. !.. te 
Professor Holloway. ••Sir,—I suffered fur a 1

Kotti .ns again cmi.mmcrd firing, st fi.st shaiply, Thf, |tu«r hud M. Slramrr arrived on Wednesday last ! of f"",, weakness sod general debiliiy, and
ket I mn see. si the hour I wrue (eight o'clock a. wilh Ki.li-h mails. Nothing definitive has as *•* br«mS!»t to death's door by the same. 1 was 
m.). that their fire slackens cnu*id^isibly ; nnd I Imiio 1 . , • r* • told by those I cunselted, that there was no Iwpeef.0 almo.t ÙWucW lh» .,^2, >•« ,A*“ *‘ J< ' The |»»« ... .L-------  -e- ■-----1~. - ----------- -5- -
- - J e . C__—---... 1. _ 11 I eel .-ml ».e — ■■imlanujlllllll g)|

the Crimea.
I can see from the tvqt where 1 write you these lines j feronce is all t ut. dissolved, so tlwt continuation
aH tin; ships of the fleet, sails eel and *teum up. and ■ tlie war would appeal inevitable. We give the 
some are at thn moment beginning to move. 1 sup- |ate4l information in older that eer readers may draw
r— lhy -iU ““l r‘u„‘" llkf ,rr' io >1» •«»«; : lteir ecacluti—e.
If tl» 3,e00 ,eu. of Ailwirml Uray[ and Adnuro I
L)ou, uu|l. Ih rir tel «Ufa ear*, eevor did batuan 
.ef be.r .ncli . euiee. The ou*iue,r. ircouiatttncrtl 
ihoir ■ jtjiroM ho. el night. Al de)break oar work
men were nndvr il» walla of the plane, at non» 
metre»' dtti.tnc. front the Kiitwir. Oer M.—d it 
ep, end I dn n-tt think the, run arrest a*. Mines 
will probable eiplode to eight or to-morrow , end I 
think that the «tenor works, m rather the first 
emetinl*, will be ore.pied. Large breaches were 
eriljr utwerred veetetdiiy ie I he wall Alt gone oo 
well Ki'tw/e rranctr'

The Fieri Reserved for Ike Aura#.—It ap
pear» that the fleet ie net tfiaçt. till the aa.auli 
take» place, w hich, it ie eaid, trill net he till after 
liiurteen days' borohardmeni.

A roplnro with Persia la imminent. The Shah 
npenly now» hi. pteferenea fur Husain. Mr. 
Wmray left lllgdeil for Tereheii on the Will 
Match.

Shaoghat end Caotva here been eracnated by 
the tebela.

The Huaaien It i,ate Dieea has been lest a* 
Japan owing to an earthquake

Tenon rue rue Cepe.—The Irsnnpoit ship 
Harkara, with about 300 tieepe eo hoard, of the 
2d Knot and GUlli Hide», nailed yeelertlay morning 
from Qaemi.lown for the Cape of (rood Hope 
The men were in good •pirtta, cheer lug loudly ou 
their departure.

BASZAB D’S GAZETTE.

Saturday, Kay 12, 1866.

to-morrow morning 
very unsettled, end 
flget bare not taken 
will wiit until we

t to IV
I hope so, an we

We obrorve with feelings of a mixed nelare, the 
accr-ente of the ennseal qeaelity ef igrienllernl pro
duce that ha, been already shipped for exportation. 
While wo rejoice iu the amended pro.peel, of uur 
i.ruieia end trader» who are taking advonloge of the 
uanaeat, and lo as uur-countable .cat city that pre
vail, in the neighbouring colonie., tu compenmle 
ili.nirelree for lue». Ht part anuon», we are appre- 
heneire.that the thirat of gam may lead lo readerreg 
the home market »o acunlily wtpplied, at lo redece 
os lo famine prices. We are tin last to threw the 
slightest obstruction in the way ef free trade, and 
roc hew and nlte'ly repudiate all notion, of embargoes 
and such roperanaealt d nonsense, and iherifore. we 
rather chose lo appeal lo the prudence and good «earn 
of out merchant, for presenting the occurrence ef 
any such contingency, a, the want ef food. The 
steady supply of the Home maritale at fair remnnera- 
li.e prices, i-, in all well regulated cemmnnitiro an 
object of the first importance. The instant that 
lin» u lust sight of, society is ia an abnormal stole. 
To take the bread eel of lbs months of. ear own 
cileeee lor the purpose of «applying those of the 
subjects of other aisle», will neeer tend lo enrich 
the community in which a practise re anna tarai, is 
•offered la prevail: the gaia ef a few iadirhlaala is

Boni Agricultural Society Committee 
Meeting, May 2d, 1836.

raaaajrr.
Jeremiah Situ peon, Beq.. Prcsidcn t
Henry Longwortli, Esq., Vic* President, 
James Walkiugahaw, £sq.,
Hon. 8. Hiee.
Thomas Pethiek, Esq.,
Mr. Uaorge Smith,
John Lyall,
James Miller,
George Wright,

Rend n letter from Thornes Wbelley, Liver
pool, on the aubjeet of the insurance of the 
Durham Bell wherein, it wee ordered, that the 
first inatruetiona. rii : “ 1 bat the animal be 
insured aqainat all risk,” be adhered to.

A letter frx.m Messrs. Keel and Roberta, of 
London, waa hid before the court, communica
ting that the specimens of the Products of the 
Island intended for the French Exhibition had 
been received and wonld be forwarded to their 
destination.

Mured by John Lyall, Bnq , seconded by 
llenry Longworth. Beq.

Resolved, That at the next monthly meeting 
to be hqld on the first Wednesday in June, the 
aubjeet of Premium» for Turnip-fields be taken 
into consider»lion, with a view to confining the 
Premiums to crops grown in » proper course of 
rotation, and that the extent of had under 
green crop be at leant ooe-fuurteenth part of 
the land under culture.

Ordered, That the Oats expected from Eng
land. be, on arritml dirided between Messrs. 
Lyall aud Smith, those gentlemen returning the 
same quantity in the full, and giving the re. 
mainder of the produce to the ifociety »t the 
rate uf three shillings per bushel.

By order,
CnAKLse SrrwiKT, Sec’y.

Committee Room, May 2d, 1855.

' hope of 
r Pitta amy recovery, when I resolved to give ye 

trial, alter asing them for about five weeks, my 
health was considerably improved, and al llw capita
tion of two rnooihe every aympiom of my diawdar 
disappeared." II. AnTHoanx.

BAZAAR Fl'ND.
Expenditare of Burner Paid, from Tib March te let 

Mny, IMS.
Te Mm ltempeey aad Mn. Bigg, for relief

of the Raman Catholic Peer, XI I I
*• Florae r a nr room.

Diatiiet Ko. 1.—Miutram Worth, Smith,
Pcarn, aad Carpeatar, each Sa, S IS S

No 2—Mia. McMaslera, iaclediag 1 ac Sa 
ferlin. Farmer, 6 IS •

S weeks allowance far Mm. UcMaators, (ta 
Slk May.) IS*

No. S — Mr». Holley, • S •
Smith', aad Crmkefi children, • « •
Mra. MeCawdoa, Sd, Tackwell, la gd, S S S
No. 6 —Orchard lor cripple hay far S
Getdrororthy'a Faaaral,* | S S

Aeeietnace to kie CmbUv, * « t
Mro. Field. S t •
Sally Mecca tee, 1 13 9
Mfefj Well, 9 119
Mra. B renne, 0 18 19
lire. McXevan, 5 18 81
Mrs. Weir, 111 I
Mr*. Colline,
Mra Dibben.
Mr». Keating,
Mr». Winchester,
A Garment, 0
No. 8 —Mrs Gone, and family inelediog

1 • 4| 
9 If IA

Mr». BvwUeo 3e, Bare* le fid, Merphy 
lefid. •

a 19 e
• 9

X3I 17 fi

undersigned 
esc bed. Ire*

Summary of Government Advertisements.
The Honblcs. James Warburton. William Warren , 

laord and llvberi Mooney to be additional Trustees ; 
of the l.onnttc Any loin.

Mr. John Nicholson, junior, of Newtown, Mr. 
Alesander Dixun, ofl'innetie, and Mr. D.mald M 'Leod, ! 
of Orwell Heed, to be Justice» of the Peace for' 
Qeecn's County.

Mr. Andrew Mitchell to be AotUlaoi Colonial j 
Secretary ;

Mr John Robin# to be AwiatantColonial Treasurer; 
Mr. John Ball tube Road Correspondent and A*»i*t- 

ont Clerk of the Executive and Legislative 
Council# ;

Mr. Archibald McNeill to be Assistant Registrar of 
Deeds and Keeper of Plans:

Mr. John Samuel Bremner to be Assistant Con
troller of Customs nnd Navigation law*, and 
Assistant Collector of Impost and Light Unties 
for CharlotlHown; and

Mr. Thomas Alexander Montgomery to be Surveyor 
of Shipping for this Island:—

____ {_____  ^ The Rev. Louis C. Jenkii»s, D.C.L, to be l«ibrs-
iiiDre than gottnleibalaivertl, by tha loaa uf the whole j riaa I-» th. Legistaltve Library.■uoro tuan count , i M, An-.» Mmcitwn Is be llatber amt Ball.«t

Tcntimo.niAL to Captai* Mathroo* os 
the Steamer •• Rosebud."—The 
paorngrra on board the Steamer 
Charlottetown to Pictou, feel dutiront of expressing 
our unqualified approbation of the capability end 
efficiency of the boat and a!eo of her ('omtiiander 
and crew, hiving made the pnesnge in six and z 
quarter hours against wind and tkle. We also beg 
iiio«t rètpeclfolly t» tender oer thanks to our gentle
manly Communier for his attention to the Comfort ef 
hi# patienter# daring the voyage.

F R. Goodman, 
John A. McDonald, 
W. 8. Fletcher,
J. C. McDonald.
J. P. Oxley,
James Romans, 
Samuel McMarray, 
Merdock McLeod, 
Patrick Fitzgerald,

James Juhn»tee, 
He.iry White, 
John Stumble», 
Alez. McDonald, 
John Fullerton, 
John Gena,
J. Hoekiti,
Alez. Stale,
John O'Donnell,

uiaae of the people. It i# a struggle in which the 
body politic suffers n epecire of paralysi#, from 
which it but slowly recovers, and of which the effect# j 
are fell long after lire first shock has been apparently ; 
got over During the last scarcity, many a hortided i 
guinea, dvnblooo and dollar, not destined to see thn 
light until the hand that put Ç aside wns power, 
less In the grave, was reluctantly drawn from it* Martin, ef Charlottetown, and John Cairns, of 

df deposit or concealment, and compelled to Bedyoue, and LauchUn McPhee, of Township No.
„ ’ , mnA nnaxnacted wants of it 110 44* be Lauff waiters and Preventive Officers* in

Christopher 11. Bartlett, C. J. Naylor.

Cleared at the Custom House, Charlottetown, 
between the 18th day of April and the 5th day 
of Mny, 1855

53,736 bushels Oats; 3(1,580 bushels Pota
toes; 1775 bushels Barley ; 1600 bushels Tur
nips; 5U tons Oatmeal ; 05 barrels* Pork; 57 
bags Pearled Barley ,* 34 kegs Lard ; 20 bags 
Hayseed; 114 barrels Hour.

Master at Piimctie, in the place of Mr. Angus 
McRae; ar.d

Mr. John Lee to be Harbour Master at Crapaud,
—in lertiu of the Act 15 Vic , cap. 33. Also, 
lo be XVhailinger al Crapaud, in terms of tb* : jv|in 
several Acts relating thereto, in place of Mr. 
William XVright, resigned.

Messrs. Patrick Moon, George Manroe and Peter

ut,». aud arox^trol venu,o<^ T7v” .*«
—fertuuate IV» ia km lasa. The kb- M, Mich„| KMhritle. efTowaahip Me. Il, Ie 

se roach capital has keen I Satvryot of I'irober and LaaJ—, la tara» of I
fsh, fin far awhile te al I Aet l« Via., cap I»

We have on .everal oeeamaa firm Mr aproiea » 
the propriety of nitivatiu, and improving the mesieal 
talent that ia every day more end more d.i eloping 
itself among a», and •abeeitmat ta litis aad, it is with 
pleatura we advert to the publication ef a maaoal of 
luaakal iaatraetiun, called the “ Odieem," by Mr. 

(loro,. Tearhcr ef Music ie Chailetletewa. 
on», will, we trail, find a safficient nember efMr. I

j>ereb..rn. not roly among the pupils who hate 
profiled by hie iaatroeiioee, bat the public ia geaarai. 
to reeooipence him for his spirited ood.rtakieg, the 
fit at of the kind here. The Odtcern it lateeded ere 
are infer mod ie he accompanied by a collection ef ^ 
the moot approved teats, as sees an the raqaiails 
musical types hew be» eeet from Beaten.



HA8ZAK.D S l MAT VL'if
fillip News* \

Khun, iimw ne U» vnysra fra* P. I Weed, 
whea aff Whilelwed, last Thursday «rah, —w 
errerai pdwfi. !*• «• Dry (W*. rae* ef 
which mn ■cited T. K. K., He afterwards fall 
ia whh cccthar pnohige, bec ee r■chief it (ceed * 
hrahen aed nwhlaq trarainiag hei «raw a ad f 
af bottles—awrhed I). C.. ■ led.

Passengers,
la Ike Rmokmd from Pietae, #a ihe Mi—A Haw- 

sea, Eeq., and Mr. J. ileeae, from Kaflaad ; Meson. 
Tailor, Kay, Allan Cameron, tiratlee, Shan, I. C. 
M'beaakl. j. Andrew M'Doaald, Wm. Heard, 
Alee. M'Caealaad, Mr. aed Mrs. Utley—• Meet a fa.

Port of Oherlottetown.
AI1ITKD.

May 4tb. 8chr. Queen of ihe l*le«, Imogen, Arirh.il : 
* Hunan and Mary, Crockelt, New York;bal.

Sth, Packet, Rabin, Ariehal; bat.
7lh, Manly, F«rem, d« ; do.
8th, Active, Babin, dn; do.
10th, Sir Alexander, W.iUh, Liverpool ; goad», 
Isabel, llcgan, do. do.

•AILED.
May 4lh, Sehr. Martha Ann, Campbell, New BrHar

wich ; prod.
5th, Drift. leoeemima. New York.
8th, Schr. Mary Jane liilbeti, Tenio, 8l. John, 

N. B.; produce.
ytb, Trinidad, Sutherland, Ristig-roclia: our*.

Barque, Uncle Charlie, G reward, I'ugwnli; lum
ber, Ae.

FROM ORlâT BRITAIN.

BY lha*• Mir Alexander,*9 18 paekageeef GOODS, 
reedy 1er iaepeetien aa aeee na leaded, at

MTfe Clotting Store, Market Square.
Coomtiog im fart tf Brawl dor ha, BCmaier cl* he, 

fancy Cansimeres. Scotch Tweeds, silk VelveU, 
French eel V* Iveta.

French figured Vestings, While and fancy Marseilles, 
dn Black Satins, Grenada Vest shapes, cords and 
drills.

Eveiy description of Germent, comprising all the 
new sty lee, will Is made to measure, from these 
Goods, in a superior manner, and at prices to soil 
the times.

ALSO.
A large and choice assortment of Shirts, neck ties, 

se*p«*mter*>, gloves, handkerchiefs, lints and Caps, 
together with every article required for Ceetle- 
it*en*e wear, except tks be Is.

Bay 18. 1855. C. A J. BULL.
MES S READY MADE CLOTHING.

We are desirous of informing the public, that we 
have on I mid, and are constantly uini.ii.g up, the 
hrge-1 and Irost stuck of Ready 'made Clothing in 
Charlottetown—rut by ourselves, and nude up liy 
workmen in our employ.—Pet .on* desirous of fur
nishing themselves with fishnuiaLIu well made 
Gnrments. at reasonable priées, can Im tailed heller 
at our esiubStsliuieal ih-m any other in riuirloUelmva.

C. A. J BELL. Tailors,
All pipers, lin Opjmsitu the Market.

5th
the. Julia, Regan 
fast.

Married,
On Tuesday evening, by the Rev. John Knox. 

Mr. John Stewart, of Montrose, to Miss Elizabeth 
Dewar ol Mount Salem,—all of IsH 48.

On the 19th alt, l>y Rev Richard Cotton, at 
Richmond, at tlm Residence ef the ISride*» Father. 
Mr. John llodd, 1 tie of Clurlot'etown, to Mary Jane, 
third daughter ef Mr. William Kayner.

Divine service will be conducted in the 
Temperance llall as usual, by Mr. McDonald, on 
Sabbath first tiro 18th instant, at II a. m. and 3 p. ui

ggP Communication from Messrs. McDonald, 
Samuel Line, and otIters, Cherry Valley, came too 

‘late for insertion in to-day*s issue. Will appear in
fa our next.

fJT The floras fur the Agricultural Society 
have been purchased in the State» and may 
Be shortly expected.

Charlottetown Markets, May .9
'.(.mall)lb. 8U.M «Muerai. l)d a 2)

Do. by quarter,

Do. (small). 
Mutton,
Veal.
Ham,
Better (fresh). 
Do. by tab. 
Lard,
Tsllew,
Wool,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Clover Seed,

7#d
4*1 A ftj.1 
8da?|d 
•ds 8d 
Ida Al 

71 a HU 
le ta Is

•da lOd 
lid a Is 

l«a laid 
8|d a Sfd 

2d 
laid

Turkey» each, 4s a 6* 
Fowls, Is a Is 6d
Decks, none.
Eggs dozen, 8d a lud 
Barley bush.. 3s 6«l a 5- 
OaH, mla 6.1 a 3* gd 
Potatoes, 3s 6d <t 4- 
Turnips, Is a Is ‘id 
llomcspnn yd., 3* 6d n 6s 
Hay. ton, 80s « Utils 
Straw, 3* a 2* 6d

OILMAN S HAIR DYE
Thebe*» article ever weed, aa hundreds can testify

SPRING 1855,
Queen Street Clothing House, 

(In McDonald's Brink Building.)
Rx Barque “ /mW,” from England.

THE Subsetibeis lieg to call tiro attention of their 
friends and tlm public generally, to their 

SPRUNG IMPORTATIOM-, comprising a 
beautiful Assortment ef the Newest Goods, (which 
have been cnefully selected by «me of Urn Firm, in 
tiro various market* in Britain, and respectfully solicit 
an early inspection, as tlroy will dispus.* of them at 
the lowest possible prices far rash.

Urns SI off» in Alpaci, Lus ire, Oi leans, Cobonrg, 
Cashmero, Circassian t'loih. Crimean l.u*tre, Silk 
Checks and Stripes, Plain nml coloured llalziriiie. 
Pin in and Lheue Barege, Barathea and fancy Mes- 
liws; Vaudike, (,'lwr.k, Broc id»il nt.d fancy Poplin 
Kobe*; Plain, Broche and Chintz Barege, Do. Al|»a- 
ca. Delaine. Circassian, Muslin and Pojiliii Bayaderes 
and Deiry Robes.

Rich fancy long Sbatch, quite new patterns, in 
Barego, "| i«<uo, «'ashuiere and Dannsk Silk. Paisley 
filled do., Mourning and Delaine Shawl* and Printed 
Squares, Newest designs in Mantles, Sydenham and 
oilier fancy Trimmings; Military, Britannia, and 
oilier Urnh|s and Bindings, n splendid variety of 
French and Coventry IIHilmns, Waist do.. Straw and 
I'utcnn "I rimming. Persians, Plain and fancy Grus- 
ile-Nnples, Satins; Silk nml Sati i Ve«tiug< Fancy 
Bracelets, Neckûes, Collar*. Habit Shirts, Sleeves. 
Fronts, Cauls, l>r«*#s Caps; Mowers, Featlter*. Lieu 
and Gossamer Veils, silk and Cotton Lices, Edging*. 
Inseriioes and Muslins, Lace and Muslin Curtains 
and lllii.ds; (•nits* Cravats, Neckties, Stljc Handker
chiefs, and Neckerchief*. Shirts and Collais.

A choice assortment of Gloves and Parasols.I lose A 
Unih.-elhs; Plain and fancy Tuscan; Coloured Straw, 
Black fancy. and Glace Silk Bonnets; Gipsey liais. 
Geais* sud Youths’ Hat* and Cape; Broad' Cloth*. 
i>ucy Cassimere*, Doeskins and Elastic Twists; 
Fancy Vestings and Summer Coatings of all kind*; 
Lining* of different materials, Victoria Skirting and 
Quiltings, Printed, While. Grey and Furniture Cot
ton*; White and Coloured Cotton Warps; Hollands, 
Linens, laiwn*. Sheetings, Shirtings and Tickings, 
Carpetings and Hearth Rug*. Counterpanes, Carpet 
Bags, Leather Bells. Table Covers and Oil Cloths 

Revetsibln Waterproof Coats, and every descrip
tion ef Ready-made Clothing; a large quantity of 
Room Papering, very cheap; Lidies* Hoot* and

Thebeal article ever ueetl. a» hundreds can testify Shore.and * great variety of Fancy and other Goods, 
fa this city ..ml •orvounding comury. Rad ! Gil.-* Also.—Soap, Tea, Moist and Crashed Sugar and 
MAN’S LIQUID HAIR DYK instantaneous! ,j Tobacco.
abates the hair to a brtliinl jet Black or «looey 
Brow*, which is permanent -does not slain or in 
any way injure the akin. No article ever yet in
vented which can compare with it. We would 
advise all who have cm* hairs to buy it, fur it 
never fails—Boston Post.

Z. 0. UILVSaN. Chemist, Washington City, 
Inventor and sole Prnpitetut.

Fur sale by Druggieia. Hait-drersera 
Dealers in Fancy Articles, throughout the United 
States.

W. K. WATSON, General Ageol for P. E 
Island. ia« A. Oman

M-NUTT A BROWN.
Charlottetown, May 11, 1855.

•* The Poor ye have e/ewye with you.9*
By Especial Request.

VOCAI. AMD INSTRUMENTAI. CONCERT:
Umitt Hi Fmliom.g. of Bit Kxctlltnc, 

Domimiek IMf, Btq . mm3 Ladf, im behalf of Ihe 
Peer ofCbarhiuelowu. The Ladies sad Uralleroen 
who far. Uw lari Ce*CK»T, ia aid ef the Patriotic 
Peed, he, I» anneeece the* they havq enu.ei.led le 
eiie a ember Ceueert ra Tui.ou Ereuing, the 
Tut*l,-8tc»»i inel.. for l bo a bore loadable abject.

The Iriewla at ihe Poor ia oer ne» land «III bow 
hire an opportunity ef exhibiting their Mai « behalf 
at Ihe dirf.eeaed.

TicetT»—Reserved Mita, la. U ; Rear I, (J. 
To be lud al tile Sloiee ef llnrzird & Uwo», I. 
Deslnisiy It Ce., I leery Stumper, and W. K.
iVstsou, Eeqia

gw* a I’lae of ihe reserved Seals to he aeru it 
Ihe Store ef Uaszird & Uwen.

May II.

SUMMER GOODS.
King’s Square House.

NOW lauding from Barque 8ir Alexander, a 
largo assortment of BKITHII GOODS :

Dry Goods, Dress Stalls, Ac , in great variety aad 
newest »t) Ip,

Ladies’ Summer Roots and Shoes, Plant and Fancy 
Straw and Tnscan Uoiiuets,

A clwice lot of lr«i imongpry, 110 Bags Nail* '
Kart Ironware. 20 < "liina Breakfast and Tea setts 
Fresh Currants, Crushed Sugar 
Kegs While Lead, Boxes Soap.
Hourly expected, a large loi of AM ERIC AM 

4r WEST Ï.RDIA GOODS, will be sold cheap 
for cash, or llie usual credit to customers that make 
punctual payments.

BEER A SON.
Charlottetown, May 11,1855.

_Horse GRËŸGAM.
THE fine yocng I tor sc Gas yuan’ 
of nuickleus -ymmetry, audiroeuti- 
ful act tun, mid tliat look the first

_____________ |*fixe from the Ag'iceltural .^wiiuty
in I85tl—uui »i a ItiiH Canadi m ntaitf by SuLdin— 
s anding. 10 hand* high; perfect v free from any 
iichius lui hit. will stand lor the Svas-m—couiiiienriiig , 
1st M.iy at his own ll<*u*e, Ynrk stiver, near Mr. • 
Martin llearix: :ind every Satur»lny in Ulnul.iitutown, 
at tiro StuMes formerly occupied by Mr. Julm Voles, 
in Knitt Slrqet.

Tilum».—.11^ for the season, and IS months, 
credit

>eek Riv », May 11, 1951 Si

BSTATCa no* QIRIB&L CANROBERT,
Before Um^I, April 17—Oer An eon- 

•» »•»«••»!» il« wperierile, wi'heel oui 
urmf beee prudi,,l i, yrt with our semennioe 
The meek we, made chiefly by the artillery, ho 
the engineer» combine their effort» end make 

•de, which brie, ee nearer to the place. These 
ork, advance mpelarly, note ii:*»i,adi»g the 
Ifleehie, of the , roand."

PKIKCh COKTSCHàKOFF’s 1KFOBT.
The follnwin, neepsich ha. been teeei.ed frem 

Prinee CutiKhakuff, dated Sebastopol, Apnl

“ Tlte bombardment ha. eolinued since the 0th. 
The damage doao i. immediately repaired in aueh 
manner that .<■ tlte 15th Sehaatnpul wae almo.t 
in the nmt rondni.m nl delcnee at on 9th. The 
Iw, of the garrison, considering the tremendous 
fira ( f,uH’ rnfrr) to which it is exposed, luttai he 
eonatdere.1 aa rrr.e small, aa the sen ice of the 
betters» i» rnrered by ini reach menu. Nothing 
worthy of mention lias taken place on aay other 
point of I ho Crimea.”

rent; urns or the bom da n dmf.it.
The K»plirali» lies arrived at Marseilles 

with intelligence from Sebastopol up to the 
14th inat. The bombard meut of tho place 
had continued since the 9th with undmiitiieh- 
ed vigour. Tho bust ion du Mat, the 
Memeloit, and the Mnhikhofi" works are 
nearly silenced. Each gun Bien l»J0 rounds 
per diem. The Itiieaians received recently 
two convoys of provision» of every descrip
tion. They fire very well. Tho French 
have destroyed the Faubourgs opposite to 
them, and Itavi nearly demolished tho Flag- 
nlofl" Buslion. Every preparation hen been 
made for a successful assault. The French 
succeeded in occupying on tho 13th tho 
heights in advance of their lines to tho left, 
after a murderous «rugglc with the enemy. 
The fleets have hitherto remained inactive. 
Their co-operation is expected in the 
assn till. The enemy has received reinforce
ment», and the corps of Eupalnrie and 
Simphernpol are staled to be marching 
down towards Sebastopol. The lorn of (he 
Allies has lieen comparatively email ; that 
of tho British amount» in killed and wounded 
In six officer» and 190 men. Severe! French 
mines have been fired, and have done great 
damage to the place. A French General 
(Bizot) commanding the Engineers had 
been killed in the trenches. Freeh Turkish 
troop, were being landed at Knmicach, 
having arrived from Constaulinoplo and 
Eupatoria.

Ttltpraph from Ihe Camp before Sebaelo- 
pol lo London.—The electric c ommunica- 
tion from Varna to Balaclava by submarine 
cable is completed, and Head Quartern, 
Balaclava, am, aa far an possibility of tele
graphic communication is concerned, but 
■totmi few hours dictant from the War-office 
at Whitehall. This fact, so remarkable 
in itself an a triumph of science, derives at 
this moment a peculiar importance from the 
critical nature of Ihe present operations in 
the Crimea. A thin wire, traversing our 
stormy channel, continuous through the 
vast States of France, Germany, and Tur
key, diving beneath the broad Euxine, 
end climbing again (he tail cliffs three 
th it «and miles from home, enables us at 
tint moment to hold almost instant converse 
with our distant armies.

TURKRT.
THE TKKX1BLX UmtOCSUS —0800»»* O* Ft IB.----

SHOCKS AT COXBTAKTnraFU 
It would ncetn u if the terrible series of 

earthquakes which have been going tho round 
of tilt Levant, and from which Broussa has so 
calamitously suffered, were not yet ended. 
Bruussa bud been partly levelled by the lust 
earthquake, of which there were at least ISO 
■hocks. The ruin» were on lire. We have 
mentioned the occurrence of two or three 
comparatively «light (hocks at Coostantioople, 
and Imre now to communicate that of a- much 
greater one, which agitated nearly the whole of 
thia city, on the evening of the llth. During1 
the previous duy, one of those sadden change» 
in the weather, which render the climate of 
Constantinople nearly as capriciously variable 
as that of London itself, took place, and, front 
the warmth anti genial brightness of an ad
vanced spring day, the teiu|ier*tare suddenly 
fell several degrees, and a lîiggy, m irai mg ruin, 
•noli as Cockneys often lament in Nov. mln-r, 
net in, and continued till noon of yesterday. 
.Vkjiil that time the rain and cold ai ton I 'a nvmia- 
ly passed away, tho former louring the narrow 
and miserably pared lattes of Peru in it state 

rendered perambulation ton* juck-lioots 
the no

natural i i tabs i

state
Itieh rqnderet" 

a feat beyond the power of Christian legs; 
whilst the latter was succeeded by that closu

„___ . During the whole ef the
afternoon the ran was ns niggardly of hie rare 
ee if he had been eolkily hiding above » 
Whitechapel fog. Instead of looking down opoa 
tite glorious panorama ef Stamboul and ils 
neighbourhood : ned evening gathered over 
minarets, moeqew, end cyprera groree an mm- 
kily ns it often do* between Mortlake and 
Purest data. In thia atmospheric titles yas, 
therafore, I was not much surprised though I 
conféra to having been considerably alarmed, 
abouta quarter before eight o'clock last evening, 
to feel way chair attempt a tort of drunken 
pirouette, of which my own superincumbent 
weight alone prevented the execution. As it 
wan, the room literally rocked from aide to aide 
for not lew than fifty necondn The shock began 
with a low equable rambling sound, such as 
might bo produced by the parrege of a laden 
waggon—if such things were ever to be seen in 
Constantinople—and then, after some ten se
conds, rose into a loader and much severer 
shaking, which made the wooden walls ol my 
residence cr-ak again. Kite minutes before, 
the streets had been aa quiet aa Belgravia at 
midnight ; but the «hock had hardly passed 
over before a chorus of feminine shrieks, in- 
harmoniously blended with the barking of a 
thousand dug», rose upon the heavy air, and 
proclaimed the universal alarm. Some minutes, 
however, passing over without bringing any 
recurrence of the cause of fright, tills gradually 
died away ; and aa a heavy rain-storm soon 
alter followed, all human and canine nuises 
became alike hushed. Twice again, between 
eight o'clock and midnight, I waa sensible of 
brief shocks, hot they were so very slight and 
brief, when compared with the first one, as to 
be probably imperceptible by many. Since 
then there has been no repetition of the* 
phenomena, and aa the atmosphere has again 
undergone a change, there seems no reason to 
dread such an unpleasant experience.

FRARCR.
THE EMPRESS OF THE FRENCH.

Among the many romantic incidents that hive 
marked the life of the Emperor Napoleon III, net 
•he least extraordinary was hit marriage milk the 
beauiilal and accomplished lady lately the geest 
of the Queen. ’I l,e course he took in ikiv respect 
w»edistinguished by the same boldness, self-re
liance, and otiginalit) that have characterised lha 
chief erenla of h», areer. In hi» address to the se
nile ami legislative body announcing the choice he 
had made, he sketched is a few masterly strokes Itia 
motives »ad inducements. •• I have preferred,” ha 
and “ Ihe woman w huma I love, and whom I 
have respect, to one who ie unknown, and whnea 
alliil.ee would have bad advantage» mixed with sac
rifices.” Her erenigrindfsibei, on her mother"» 
side, was Mr. Kirkpatrick of Con heath, in Uem- 
friesehite—a gentleman of large landed property. 
Hie son. Mr. William Kukpetrirk, went to 
Malaga as British Coeral, end there married the 
daughter of Baton tirevenne. His eldest daughter. 
Main, married the Coast de Monlije ; and of this 
marriage the Empress waa burn. The Kirk
patrick family in of great antiquity in Scotland, 
and vatioun member» of it figure ia the bloody 
records of that kingdom. H in, however, on the 
Inihei’e «de that the ancestry el the Em press are 
the most illustrious. As Couateaa da Tehe, she ie 
a grandee of Spain, sad belong» to the ancient and 
illustrious house of titismsn, a hick dales from 
lha very foundation of Spanish monarchy. Among 
her ancestors wan the famous A lot,no Pens da 
Gusman, auraimed •« El Heeaak" who, in IMS, 
so heroically defended Tarifa a gainai the Moors. 
They had taken prisoner kin son, and threatened 
to kill him before his father’» eyes, unless he 
yielded. From the ramparts he saw them prepar
ing lo execute their threat, while the ton seppli- 
ened with extended arms. •« Never,” eselaimed 
Gusman, “ will I surrender the city confided lo 
my charge. Let my son die, bal my keener most 
retrain unsullied.” Throwing them a sward, he 
cried lo them, “ Uw it. if you dare I” Ie a few 

iotrthe head of hta son milled on the ground, 
and, it the cry of horror raited by the soldiers, he 
said, oo being told that bta child waa dead, 
V What ! is it only that ? 1 thought the enemy 
must be giving the assault!” The family ever 
afterwards sdi pled the mono, “ My King is 
worth more than my blued.” The Empress also 
counts among Iter anceiioie the celebrated Cue- 
salvo de Cordova, the greatest captain ol kin age ; 
as alto Antonio de Leva, the greatest general of 
the Emperor Charles V. One of the frmale an
cestor» was Louais Kraneetca da Guzman, Ihe 

ife of the Duke of Braganai, afterward» King of 
Puiiegsl ; and the blood royal of ^psla alee Iowa 
ia her veins. She has retrain eliimne claim» la 
lha .'psnish crown ; in this respect, winding 
next to the Duke of Mrdinx-Cœla, who irgelarly, 
al each eoiuusiiun in hpsin, nukes n formal pro
test again,I the utnrpiiinn ol Itia rights, i he 
fstlirr til the V'ltlpress, the Count de M„n! j„, 
embraced ihe raust* of Napoleon when hr cntcit-d 
Spain Ha « » in i flkrr in thr Errnrh army, 
and distinguished htutsrll at the battle nf Salnian- 
ca. |git r. he was made a mrmher ol thr Senate 
of Spain, living Grander of retain in right of no 
f-wet than six ti)ln*. lie Med in 1859. The 
Emprvxs was b"tii al Giauads m IP-7 Sbr waa 
partly educated in England—al IL » id, we b, livre 
—and resided, during her infancy and youth, 
■alternately al Madrid, London, and I’utia.

\. 1
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iRB'fl GAZETTE,

'noir ». oozans.'•I*1- Vi
ft WHOLESALE DEALE* i.PŒ

Book*. 8ta theory, Pep
■tqlH Ni. Mm

IT Neeme SC, Car. Am

•f $8,795,000.TB* BASIN or ABE ATLANTIC.
I THIS UnlapiruMiThe beein of the Atlantic Oeeee le e leng Cor. Am Bl NEW____ „______,____ Von Kothochild

■ed Soars, in Fraakfon-oe-the-Maia, aad eeesieu of 
MOM rarriat from 68 lo 61,000 Dollars.

The ant drawing win Mho plane hi Jim, 1866.
1U prita of Ht Shortt U at foltome:—

Owe Share fur El sterling I Thirteen Shame for EIO 
biz ditto far £6 “ I Thirty do. EM

Tickets ordered will be forwarded immediately oe

Hough, separating the Old World from the 
Sew, end extending probably from pole to pole. 
This ocean furrow was probably «cored into 
the oolid crust of our plaaet by the Almighty 
hood, that there the water» which he «tied 
•see might be gathered together eo ae to let the 
dry land appear, and 8t the earth for the 
habitation of man. From the top of Chimborazo 
16 the bottom of the Atlantis, in the deepest 
place yet reached by the plummet in the 
Northern Atlantic, the distance in a vertical 
line is nine miles. Could the waters of the 
Atlantic be drawn ol eo as to expose to view 
this great seagsihr which separates continent», 
and reaches from Arctic to Antarctic, it would

Cerent a scene the mort tugged, grand and 
jMsiog.
The very ribs of the solid earth, with the 

foundations of the ecu, would be brought to 
right, and we should have presented to us, at 
one riew, in the empty cr.idie of the ocean, '• a 
thousand fearful wrecks." with tint dreadful

Alee, keeeeih ted Fell Hew of ell inrrtplius
POSTS sad BAILS. HARD aadJWthe Qaeea’a Arms, S WBe- •O FT COUD WOOD. .

JÊltOp
60.000 SHINGLES, 

Permis byFriend of the Prince Edward BENJAMIN CHAPPELL
receipt of Canada Notes, Bill», er Draft» on Ee- 
rope, file..

After the Drawing, each Shareholder shall receive 
•n official list of the winning number». The prises 
will be paid, through the foreign agent» of the under
signed , ia cash, at Frankfort-on-lhe-Main, Canada, 
Paris, leontlon, &c.

Apply without delay to Meww. J. A. Schwa»*»- 
child and Sons, lianker», Frinkfort-on-the-Mainr 
Germany; »r through theii House, Mewerw. A,

NOTICE.
Note ordebted to him, either'

Account» will be placed in the brads of Attorney
for collection.

C. CR088.
March 16.

Shipyard.
17*0* SALE, or te be let far 1 or I years, ead pee- 
r session giren ia May east, a desirable Shipyard, 
ailaalr ia Charlottetown.

1. P. BEI7TE.
March I*. 1666.

Prize Horse “ VULCAN,"
The Property of J. W. Calme.

THE celebrated half-bred Fire year 
XSVo'd STALLION, aired by the im- 

t» iiorlwi thnrouijli Iwed Blood BA-
oJ&tiJÎaAjL, 1.ADIN. from a Ctdembue dam 

grind dam hyu oncearalli*— Iw* taken two prix**»
; frum the Royal Agricultural Society recently—ie of a 
; dark brown, standing 16 hand», will stand for the 
season at the fvflowing places, via 
Oe Monday, April S«Hh. will leave Thomas Cairns’». 

Sumuiu-side, fur 8t. Kleanor’s, and pas* through 
Miscnuclte to l.yall*», Lot 16.

Tuesday! the 1*1 May, will leave for Mr 11 N 
Hope*», on hi* w.iv back to Ml Eleanor*»; from 
thence to Townsend's Corner and Thomas Cairns*».

On Wednesday, the id, will call at Heffield*» 
Forge and Hubert* Walker’», (stopping at thu latter 
place for two hours) on hi» way to Indian River and 
Malpeque, stopping at the subies of Mr. George Elli
son until 10 o’clock the next day.

On Thursday, the 3d, will leave for Breen*» Forge, 
at Darnley .thence to Charles Doyle's,at Park Corner ; 
thence to I'illman's New London, where he will re
main until two o'clock on Friday afternoon, when he 
will erose McLeod’s Ferry, to Graham's, stopping at 
George McKay*», Esquire, all night.

Saturday, the Silt, leaves McKay’s by Johnston's 
Mills, to McAskill's, Priucetown Road, thence to 
widow Taylor’s, Freetown, remaining eutU the follow
ing Monday.

On Monday, the 7lh, will leave for John Wright's 
Mill. 8. W., and from thence to John Wright*f 
Esnnire, Searltown, where he will remain fur the 
eight.

On Tuesday. the Sth, will leave for Mr. Mnir- 
heed’s, Tryon Rood, on hie way to Bterdy’s Mills, 
stopping at Barnabas Trowsdale's.

On Wednesday, the 9th, will leave for Crawford’s

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMBNT,

AW AND ARMY LISTS for April, received
ud ead Owes', Beak-by Mail for sale el III

ia probably Homovrhero between the Bxrutudne • 
and Grand Banks. The waters of the Gulf of; 
Mexico are held in a basin about a mile deep 
in the deepest part. There is at the bottom of; 
the sea, lielwetm Cape it».» in Newlliundlond, 
end Cape Clear in Ireland a remarkable steppe, 
which it already known or the telegraphic 
plateau. A company is now engaged with the , 
project of 1 submarine telegraph across the, 
Atlantic. It ie pgopwd to carry the wire» „ 
along this plateau from the eastern «borer of 
Newfoundland to the western shores of Ireland. 
The great-circio distance between these two 
•bore lines is 1600 miles, and the sea along the 
route ia probably nowhere more than 1000 feet 
deep.—Prafttto'r Maury.

Ait Umucicssar Kimu.—Lord Lucan, in 
hie eridenee before Mr Roebuck s Committee, 
ray», •• the cavalry horses under bis cam mend 
were not Bt for s charge." If so, we «liould 
like to know why they formed au item in the 
army estimates.

Paverons Paeiuirr.—Last week there were in 
the Southampton Docks gold and silver to the 
amount of COM).000, which had arrived in the 
West India steamer Tyne and the Alexandrian 
steamer Buxine. Nearlv 20 carriages were 
required to enprey it to London. The principal 
portion of the specie war rilrer. About £8,000 
worth of silver weighs » ton : each railway 
carriage convey* about four tons weight.

Tuxacits sr Life in a Sneer.—A corres
pondent send* the following account of the 
extraordinary tenacity of life in n sheep, 
nod certifies as to its correctness. Hr 
says: “ Mr. Eli Fiskc of Freedom, in the 
county of Waldo, had a sheep buried in the 
snow, during a heavy «now storm, on the 
19th of January last. She was net discover
ed until February 13th, a period of 96 days, 
when Mr. Fhdt accidentally found the 
sufferer by hearing the grating of her teeth. 
She was standing erect when found, the 
wool on her back frozen to the enow above 
her, rendering it impossible for her to lie 
down. The snow drilled eo hard that Mr. 
F.'s entire herd of cattle travelled over the 
sheep's back, for many day*, without 
breaking through. The cheep i* now alive 
and doing well."—Maine Farmer.

A Tight Fit.—A junior returned a pair of 
trousers 1p hi* tailor last week, because they 
were tea small in the lege. •• But you told me 
to make them ae tight as you skin," «id the 
taller, “ True,” quoted the gent, •• for I «n 
sit down In my *km, but I'll be split if I eon 
in these breech*» !” The tailor caved in.—

For Sale,
the extraordinary benefit no aged patent hae derived 
fiotn the bm of toer Fill.. My mother we* afflicted 
for upward, of'four and twenty yearn with asthma 
and .pitting of blend; H was quite agony la ana her 
suffer and heir lier cough; I hire often declared, that 
I would give all I possessed to have her cored ; bat 
although I paid a targe earn for medicine a tad advice, 
it was all lo no perpoee. Abapt three menthe age, I 
thought perhaps year Fills might benefit her ; at all 
create I resolved lo give them a trial, which I did; 
the resell was marvellous : by alow degrees, my 
mother became better, eed after persevering with 
tour remedies for aine weeks, she was perfectly 
cared, and now enjoy* the beat ot health, allboagh 
seventy-five years old

(Signed)
USM ARK SSLS COBS or OMorsT.

ATT KB SEIKO TAFFS» TUSSE TIMES.
Copy of a Letter form Anthony Smith, Kit 
Halifax, JVise Scotia, dale I Ike 86th Eager!, 186 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I desire le add my testimony to the vs Inn of 
year Pills, in cams of dropsy. For nie# months I 
suffered the greatest tartars with this distressing com
plaint ; was upped thiee limes, and finally giv« ap 
by the doctors : having become ie ippeeraoee « a 
skeleton, and with no mere strength in mplbaa e 
child jest ben. It was thee, that I thought of 
trying year Pills, ead ieunedlately seal for a quantity, 
and commenced using them. The renaît I can 
scarcely credit even new, although tree « ia. After 
using team 1er four weeksv I fall much better, aad 
by persevering with them, el the expira tine at ties 
months, I was completely eared. 1 have sines en
joyed the beat of health. I am. Sir,

(Signed) ANTHOnV"smÏtFh.

ASTONISHING CURB OF GENERAL DtBILIEf 
AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! !

Copy of a Letter from William Reties, oj 
Chârlolletowm, Prince Edward Island, 

dated IVk Ms. 1864.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I run happy to say, that yoer Fills have re
stored we lo health after suffering for nine years 
from the most intense general debility and languor, 
my liver and bowels were also much deranged for 
the whole of that time. 1 tried many medicines, bat 
they were of co good to roe, util 1 had recoeree to 
yoer Pills, by taking which, and following the printed 
directions for seven weeks I was cared, after every 
other means failed to the astonishment of my neish- 
boers, acquaintances, and friends. I shall ever feel

Cleful to yon for this astonishing restoration to 
Ith, and will recommend yoer Pills to «II sufferers, 
feeling it my duty to do eo.

1 remain, Sir, your humble servent,
• (digued) WILLIAM REEVES.

These celebrated Pill» are wonderfully efficaciou» ie 
Ike fallowing complaint».

•HAT bountiful Estate of Wabblinotob,

particulars, as to terms and title plesi 
office of tlie lira. Cnablbs Young.

P. N GISBORNE
Charlottetown Royalty, April Î.

A the Eetate of W. Hciivrmar, Esquire, lute 
of 8sinl Eleanor's, deceased, are requested to furnish 
then arcoaats, dely attested, for settlement; and all 
parsons indebted to the sold Estate era hereby re
quired to pay the same within twelve calendar 
months, from this date.

Jambs Cambbbll,!
Daniel Grbbn, > Executors.
Caleb Bchoiman. >

Bt. Eleanor’s, 18th April 1866.

Yoer obli

LI. persons having any I 
the Estate of Daniel

Boreny requestou 
rated, within sixto furnish their accounts, dely attested,

required to settle the

Jambs Campbell,
Wm. Button Williams,

8t. Eleanor's, 18th April, 1866.Inn, and remain tl until three o’clock; and from 
thence to John Clark Va Cape Traverse, where be 
will remain until one off The^edey ; and will then 
leave for Monklvy '», stopping at Hmmer’e Corner all 
nigltt- >

Friday, I Ith, will leave Hooper’s Corner for Mec
ca nl’*, by Clark’s Mills, through WUmot Creek to 
Thomas Cairns’s, sen.

The above routes will be continued Fort
nightly during tins remainder of the eeaseo.

The Groom of the Colembee will be m attendance. 
April It. CALEB POLLEY, Grama.

Lighter!
ANTED te
LIGHTER,

spécifias I ins, fitc., fan., apply te
J. P. BEETS.

Marsh 8.

ANTED, by the Prises Edw.nl Weed Aexili-sw, 07 use n 
Bible Becielj a CeLSoBTBoa. Appli-

Blood Horse “ BALADIN."
yfiSi THE above Hone, imported bt the 

H. ,>J lA.R°y«l Agiicellnrsl Society, will 
vgx travel dering the ensuing seaeou, 

tV-- - -,■*]) once a fortnight. Will lent a

Minister of the Gospel
NDALL, Secretary.

Jaa. 87lh, 186».

AV - -g, fl once a fortnight.
North Hiver »n Monday, the SOlh April, ami remain 
st Moiksillan's, Tryon Rond, from It In 6; will 
then go lo Uonehaw and remain for the eight. Oe 
Tuesday, the 1st May, will be si John McLean's, 
llclhbir, from 16 lo 6; will then proceed to John 
McLean's, Trine, aad be there eelil Thursday ; will 
then go through te Patrick MeMerre'e, Let 66. And 
next day, (Friday), will be at Thomas Campbell's, 
Andersen's Road, from 18 to fi. And in Charlotte
town, every Belerdey.il the Wellington Inn tits bias.

JAMES BYRNES.
North River, April 88d, 186». w

Canvas, Twine and Bolt Hope.
iN BALE, by Çoesigemeat, 600 BOLTS CAN

VAS, hi isrortod number.,TWINE and BOLT
ROPE, which will he sold ae low as il eu be imper

il. IIA8ZARD.
Great George Street, March 8.

Hides! Hides ! I Hides!!!

FOUR pears per. lb. ie Cash will he givu far 
any quality of GREEN HIDES, delivered el 

the Tannery of the Subscriber.
W. B. DAWSON.WAX WORK.

ÈTHIS handsome and well-known 
Horae'-WAXWORK," imported 
from England ly the, Royal Agri- 

, eaharal Society ie*186X, will serve
,___________ at the following places, commencing on
the 10th April:—He Will on Monday, the 80th of 
April, go u the New Glasgow Road, as far as Mr. 
Wm. Ling's, tad aland there ftem IS util 8; thence 
go u te Rontieo, end steed at Mr. Christopher Bnl- 
mao’s eelil Teesdsy morning; thence go at 
tileegew, ud eteed at Mr. Diekerau’e fret 
8; thence go u te New Lsedan, sad ets 
Fyfe'e fifoto Tuesday evening util Thered 
leg; thence retint to Mr. Iluiam's, ud at 
IS uld 8; theses go u to Mr. B. Bagr 
steed from The reds y evening util Friday 
thence return hr me on Friday evening,and 
ly ones a fortnight lo the above named pier 
-lTTn He will steed ie Charlottetown ev< 
dey, end every second Wednesday, at

rOYLE'8 Pocket READY RECKONER let
Timber. Plank, Boards, Saw. WAGES,

BOARD aad 8 ud T 'BRESTuid one little urchin to another, TABLES.bilious Complaints Erysipelas 
Blotches oe the skie Female Irregaiari 
Bowel Complainte ties
Cholies Fevers of all kind
Constipation of the Fite 

Bowels Gut
Cecaamption Hud-ache 
Debitiilj Indignation
Bern Threats Stone ud Gravel 
Secondary Symp- Tic Doleerenx 

tome V se ere s I Affectlei
Ulcers Weeheem, from

Liver Cem-dou veer schoolmaster ever give you any
_______ l.-t t" t, 1 .'mm ho rim »... Per Bale by HBAZARD & OWENrewards of meritl'

he gives s lickin' Anglo Bnettoo SchooLdry, and uys I merits two.
ANTED a Tzacuaa for the abere School.

<• Well, former, yon told no your wood was Apply to
for bool now we've tramped THOMAS M-NEILL

it for throe April 18th. 4iwsad found no
King’s Evill,-r“ JUSt SO Well, I calculate, u e

Hat and Olothea Cleaningi serai thing, the leu gpme there is tits more■sural thing, u 
hunting you hnt

alternate-Love, the toothache, smoke, » cough, and a 
which cannot pomibly

HOBBS, grniefol te his ft wads far the Mho-
tight boot, 8old at the Establishment ed Prsfsssni HotAewAT,
be kept secret very 844, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) Leaden, and by all

end dealers hi Mediehwerespectable DiWhich is the gros tut tent in the Crimu wpey.thu Collins'. Stables, rilteed World, it the following iutsse, Market Square.
iiletletowa Royally,miles from Charlottetown. This Horae eludeThe young lady who caught k gentleman'i hoods high, ud ie ef e There iee saving by taking thethis hone hae SALB. hjsatisfeetl

AGON8. Abe, 1888sdmwed. Terme, I Befor pine, Sun they would for stun. 8 weed til TURNIPS.|e be paid the Irat timebe theThera era two boros ia society—the man who JAMES MORRISGEORGE T. HA8ZARD,of serving.who know* too Qeeee Street, April 8,1888.■ekWhefouk Agent for P.SJOHN STOCKMAN.
Otd York User Heed, Merab 87.


